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As a Veteran's Day tribute to
their father Albert Breck, three
sisters from the Groton, S.D.
area, Betty and Evelyn Breck of
Groton, and Kate (Breck) Kelly of
Andover, posted the story of his
World War II service on the South
Dakota Public Broadcasting web-
site Dakota Stories (http://www.d
akotastories.org/), and in the
process unravelled a mystery
about an extremely significent
but little known role he and other
South Dakotans played in win-
ning the war in the Pacific.

Albert Breck left his employ-
ment at the Homestake Gold
Mine in Lead, S.D. in the spring
of 1942 when his daughters were
very young, to join the war effort
in Hawaii only a few months after
the attack on Pearl Harbor. 

He was stationed in Honolulu
for almost two years, but what he
did there was a mystery to his
family, never discussed, even long
after the war ended.

Among his papers were several
references to a "Red Hill Project"
in Hawaii and some Red Hill
magazines with stories about
camp life, but nothing gave any
information about what that proj-
ect was. 

Even in the letters to his wife
Myrle Breck back in Lead, there
was no clue about what he was
actually doing in Hawaii. 

The sisters' search on the inter-
net this year turned up the reason
for the secrecy: the Red Hill Proj-
ect that he had worked for was a
Top Secret war-time project that
remained Top Secret until it was
finally declassified in 1995.

The Red Hill Project was un-
dertaken in 1940 to solve a severe
problem facing the military in the
Pacific: how to store and protect
the huge amounts of fuel needed
to move troops and supplies over
long distances. Fuel tanks above
ground were vulnerable to enemy
attack. 

As Admiral Chester Nimitz,
Commander-in-Chief, U.S. Navy
Pacific Fleet said later, "We had

about 4.5 million barrels of oil out
there and all of it was vulnerable
to .50-caliber bullets. 

Had the Japanese destroyed
the oil, it would have prolonged
the war another two years..." 

The plan was to carve out huge
underground fuel storage tanks
in the volcanic rock outside Hon-
olulu, in the Red Hill region. The
original plan called for four large
horizontal tanks underground,
but this was clearly inadequate. 

So the Army Corps of Engineers
came up with the idea to create
twenty vertical cylindrical tanks
each measuring 250 feet tall by
100 feet in diameter, 100 feet un-
derground, each one large enough
to hold a twenty story building. 

The tanks were carved out of
the volcanic rock 200 feet apart in
two straight rows of ten, sur-
rounded with concrete walls three
to eight feet thick and lined with
steel walls. 

These were connected by pipes
and tunnels to navy piers and
shore facilities more than two and
a half miles away. 

Red Hill construction began the
day after Christmas, 1940. The
attack on Pearl Harbor on Decem-
ber 7, 1941 had little effect on the
work site itself, which was mainly
underground. 

Work on the first tank was com-
pleted in September 1942, and
the entire project was finished in
September 1943, nine months
ahead of schedule.

Nothing had ever been done
like this before on such a huge
scale. The need for skilled miners
who could do the underground
drilling, blasting and shaping was
of utmost importance, and a labor
force of about 3900 miners and
skilled workers was recruited. 

To maintain secrecy the men
working on the project were re-
quired to live in a camp at the job
site, and were not allowed to even
venture into Honolulu for fear
that news of the project would
leak out. 

Elaborate meals and extensive

entertainment were provided
right at the camp to make con-
fined life more enjoyable there.

The project remained top secret
until 1995, when the American
Society of Civil Engineers desig-
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Albert Breck pictured in his military uniform.

Sales benefit Ranchers Relief Fund
Dairy Queen® restaurants in South Dakota have

joined forces to help their neighbors who lost livestock
during the October “Atlas Blizzard.” The DQ® Relief
For Ranchers week will be November 4 - 10. At least
$1 from every burger sold at 34 participating Dairy
Queen locations will go to the Rancher Relief Fund.

“We realized that the Dairy Queen restaurants
wouldn’t exist without the back breaking work that
our farmers and ranchers in South Dakota put into
their trade,” said Tara Knapp, owner of the Belle
Fourche DQ Grill & Chill® restaurant and Desig-
nated Marketing Area (DMA) Chairperson for Rapid
City area. “Ranching is not just a business, but a way

S.D. Diary Queen® Restaurants selling burgers to help local ranchers during “DQ® Relief For Rancher” Nov. 4 - 10

of life. It only makes sense that we help our friends,
neighbors and business partners in their time of
need.”

Sharon and Mike Anderson, owners of the Wall
Dairy Queen®, are also participating in the event.
“Mike and I are really excited to help our local ranch-
ers and ranchers state wide who were affected by the
devastating blizzard,” said Sharon.

The goal for the week-long event is to sell 25,000
burgers across the state and raise at least $25,000 for
the Rancher Relief Fund, a cooperative effort of the
South Dakota Cattlemen’s Association, the Stock-
growers Association, the Sheep Growers Association
and the Black Hills Area Community Foundation.

Gov. Dennis Daugaard requested a Presidential
Disaster Declaration to help 14 counties and two
Indian reservations recover from a powerful early-
October blizzard in western South Dakota.

The request is for public assistance in those
west-river counties, snow removal assistance in six
counties with record snowfalls, debris removal and
disaster unemployment assistance.

Teams of state, local and FEMA officials con-
ducted preliminary damage assessments in the
storm-impacted area beginning Monday, Oct. 28.
Those assessments showed a preliminary estimate
of nearly $38 million in damages to public infra-
structure and property of private, non-profit enti-
ties. If a presidential disaster declaration is
granted, a more detailed assessment of costs will
begin.

In a letter to President Barack Obama, the Gov-
ernor noted that the storm began with heavy rain-
fall in the Black Hills area. The rain changed to
snow, and the winds increased to as much as 65-70
mph in some areas of the western plains. Record
snowfalls were recorded in Butte, Custer, Fall
River, Lawrence, Meade and Pennington counties.
Nearly 50,000 customers were without power for a
period of time and no travel was advised across
more than half the state.

“As the severe winter storm was occurring, a vast
majority of western South Dakota was literally
shut down for four days,’’ Gov. Daugaard wrote.

The first storm with heavy snow and high winds

Gov. Daugaard requests Disaster Declaration for

West River blizzard “Atlas” that struck Oct. 3 - 4

struck on Oct. 3. A second storm that started on
Oct. 10 brought more rain where deep snow was al-
ready melting. That resulted in flash flooding in
some areas. Thousands of head of cattle and other
livestock were lost during the two-week-long storm
event.

“As you can imagine, this has not only taken a fi-
nancial toll on the ranching community but also an
emotional toll,’’ the Governor wrote. “Ranchers are
a very hardy, proud and self-reliant group of peo-
ple, but sometimes they need assistance as well to
ensure their well-being today and for the future of
their ranching operation.’’

He said disaster unemployment assistance could
help ranchers who have no income because of the
loss of livestock, as well as other self-employed in-
dividuals who assist livestock producers.

The request is a necessary step for federal disas-
ter funds to be made available to South Dakota. If
the President grants the declaration, up to 75 per-
cent of eligible costs could be reimbursed by the
federal government. The Governor’s request does
not guarantee federal funding will be made avail-
able to South Dakota.

Counties included in the disaster request are
Butte, Corson, Custer, Dewey, Fall River, Haakon,
Harding, Jackson, Lawrence, Meade, Pennington,
Perkins, Shannon and Ziebach, as well as the
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation and the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation.

nated the Red Hill facility a Na-
tional Historic Civil Engineering
Landmark, an accomplishment
on a par with the Brooklyn
Bridge, the Washington Monu-
ment, the Hoover Dam and other
feats of American civil engineer-
ing. It has been called the "Eighth
Wonder of the Modern World". 

It is still in use today, storing
more than 250 million gallons of

fuel for the US Navy, Air Force
and Marine Corps sea and air
fleets stationed in the Pacific.

It is thought that in 1941 and
1942 the military set out to se-
cretly recruit skilled miners from

the Homestake Gold Mine in
Lead, S.D. for this immense un-
dertaking, and that Albert Breck
was one of them. 

The Breck sisters would like to
hear from other families whose
fathers or brothers may have
been recruited from the Homes-
take for the project. 

Emails can be sent to them at
bettybreck@yahoo.com. A plaque

marks the site now, dedicating it
to the "Red Hillers", the miners
and laborers who constructed it.
It reads:

"To the thousands of loyal "Red
Hillers" who participated in the
construction of this mighty
wartime project from August
1940 to September 1943, this ef-
fort stands as one of the proudest
of American achievements. 

On the far-flung outpost of the
Pacific theatre of War, this great
army of defense workers labored
day and night on the home front,
in the pursuit of a gigantic War
effort, fusing their behind-the-
scenes strength in the great
united struggle for Liberty, Free-
dom, the Principles of Democracy
and the Right to enjoy the Ameri-
can Way of Life."

Albert Breck's wartime service
didn't end with the Red Hill Proj-
ect, and his story on the Dakota
War Stories website continues. 

When the Red Hill Project was
finished, Albert returned home
briefly, then joined the Merchant
Marines for the duration of the
war. He served as a cook aboard
two vessels. One of the items
posted in his story on the website
is a neatly hand-written menu for
a traditional Thanksgiving dinner
Al helped prepare aboard the SS
Wahoo Swamp. 

Other items in the Brecks' sub-
mission to the SDPB Dakota Sto-
ries website include poignant
photos of the family saying good-
bye at the train station and of his
children writing "Letters to
Daddy" in the sunny kitchen of
their Nevada Gulch home near
Lead, S.D. The posting also
includes Al's Merchant Marine
service records and his honorable
discharge from the Coast Guard
after the Merchant Marines were
retroactively made part of the
Coast Guard in 1988. 

A highlight of the submission is
Al's poem, "Alone", which he
wrote on the back of a brown
paper bag and dedicated to his
faraway family: 

"Alone"
When you're alone all evening,

and the nights are lonely and
long,

You lie awake just thinking, of
the days since you left home.

You think of the ones you love
dearly. They are so far away.

And you know that you won't
see them, for many a weary day.

You are lonesome for your ba-
bies, you are longing for your wife,

But to spare them any hard-
ship, you'd give your very life.

Although your heart is aching,
on your face there is a smile,

For you know the work you are
doing, will make their lives worth-
while.

But you know the day is coming,
when this work will all be done,

When our enemies will be
beaten, and we'll have this damn
war won.

Then eager, lighthearted and
happy, we'll turn our footsteps to-
ward home,

And the future will leave only
memories, of the days when we
were alone.
"Dedicated to My Family"
Albert Breck

Albert Breck's story and the
stories of other WWII and other
veterans can be viewed at the
South Dakota Public Broadcast-
ing's Dakota Stories website. 

SDPB created the Dakota Sto-
ries site to preserve the personal
heritage of our region through
submitted stories that tell of per-
sonal experiences in significant
times. 

A large section is devoted to
War Stories. Anyone interested in
honoring a Veteran or posting
their own story will find further
information at http://www.dako-
tastories.org/. 

Although this is an Internet
archive, many of these stories are
also told and shared through
South Dakota Public Broadcast-
ing Television and Radio channels
and through Educational and
Outreach to classrooms and
learners.

Participating DQ locations in the Rapid City area
include: all locations in Rapid City, Belle Fourche,
Custer, Hot Springs, Martin, Spearfish and Wall.

East River participating DQ locations include:
Brandon, Brookings, Canton, Chamberlain, De Smet,
Eagle Butte, Groton, Huron, Madison, Miller,
Mitchell, Mobridge, Sisseton, Redfield, Vermillion,

Watertown, Winner, Yankton and all Sioux Falls lo-
cations.

For more information about the Dairy Queen sys-
tem, visit DairyQueen.com. For more information
about Rancher Relief Fund visit www.giveblackhills.
org.
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Conservation Corner
Officials with the USDA Natu-

ral Resources Conservation Serv-
ice (NRCS) announce new infor-
mation and good news for produc-
ers impacted by the early October
2013 blizzard that affected
roughly 28,000 square miles of
western South Dakota. NRCS
State Conservationist Jeff Zim-
prich, Huron, S.D., says, “We’re
pleased to announce that al-
though our offices were closed,
people who moved ahead with dis-
posal of dead livestock prior to the
NRCS reopening, can come in
now for technical and potential fi-
nancial assistance.”

Zimprich says, “This blizzard
and the Government shutdown
presented extenuating circum-
stances for NRCS helping people
with resource issues. We can
credit our NRCS Chief Jason
Weller for working through this
issue nationally so our ranchers
can get the help they need.” Chief
Weller emphasized that these
producers should not be penalized
because they acted quickly to pro-
tect natural resources, especially
water quality, before the NRCS
offices reopened.

“What Chief Weller’s message
means,” says Zimprich, “is that

Good news for blizzard recovery: NRCS

offering more flexibility and assistance
producers are encouraged to
apply through the EQIP for costs
associated with appropriate car-
cass disposal that meets technical
standards even though such ac-
tions were taken prior to an appli-
cation, early start waiver, or con-
tract approval.”

“As producers and field staff
talk,” says Zimprich, “We get a
handle on the real needs produc-
ers have right now and their op-
portunity for financial assistance.
Their information and applica-
tions will help us more accurately
work through the funding re-
quests and contracting process.” 

The NRCS’ Environmental
Quality Incentives Program
(EQIP) is our main Farm Bill con-
servation financial assistance
program that helps address needs
for managing natural resources,
and in this case, financial assis-
tance for disaster recovery, ex-
plains Zimprich.

EQIP is a continuous signup
with the next funding cut off and
application ranking deadline of
November 15, 2013. Producers
are urged to contact their local
NRCS staff right away to discuss
the issue and funding opportuni-
ties. 

Difference Between a Carbon
Footprint and an Ecological Foot-
print

Many of us have heard of a Car-
bon Footprint, but did you know
we leave an Ecological Footprint
as well? 

An ecological footprint com-
pares the total resources people
consume with the land and water
area that is needed to replace
those resources. A carbon foot-
print also deals with resource
usage but focuses strictly on the
greenhouse gases released due to
burning of fossil fuels. 

Greenhouse gas calculations
make up a portion of an ecological
footprint, but are not used in the
same way as those in a carbon
footprint. Both calculations illus-
trate the impact of human activ-
ity on the environment. 

It’s like a global balance sheet.
Ecological footprints measure the
demand that human populations
put on nature. They work like an
accounting balance sheet for the
world. 

On the minus side are resource
consuming activities that support
human life, such as energy use,
logging, building construction,

farming, fishing and the waste
created by all those actions. 

On the plus side is the Earth’s
bio-capacity- its ability to replace
those resources and absorb the
waste.

Humanity’s ecological footprint
has been larger that the Earth’s
bio-capacity since the mid-1980’s.

The balance sheet has been in
deficit, with the difference made
up by drawing on stored re-
sources like fossil fuels that the
Earth does not replace every year.
By 2005, the overall ecological
debt was more than 2.5 years of
the planet’s total productivity.

It now takes the Earth one year
and six months to regenerate
what we use in a year. If the cur-
rent population and consumption
trends continue, by the 2040’s we
will need the equivalent of two
Earths to support us. We only
have ONE.

Watch the Conservation Corner
for ways we can reduce our im-
pact on the environment. If you
would like to find out what your
footprint is check out these web-
sites www.earthday.org/footprint-
calculator, or http://myfootprint.o
rg. 

Information resource; Global
Footprint Network 

Submitted by the East Pen-
nington Conservation District

This excerpt is reprinted 
with permission from 

The Bismarck Tribune

by Cindy Peterson
University of Mary linebacker

Troy Guptill has emerged as one
of the top defenders in Northern
Sun football.

Guptill shined against one of
the better teams in the nation on
Saturday afternoon at the Com-
munity Bowl. The Marauders
dropped a 20-13 decision to the
No. 25-ranked St. Cloud State
Huskies.

The 6-foot-2, 225-pound junior
from Quinn, S.D., finished with
nine tackles — five were solo —
along with three quarterback
sacks for 28 yards and four tackles
for a loss for 30 yards.

Guptill entered the contest lead-
ing the NSIC in sacks, tackles for
a loss and forced fumbles.

“(Defensive coordinator John)
Kelling does a great job of calling
games,” Guptill said. “We’ve got
(linebacker Grant) Singer and (de-
fensive lineman) John (Oyloe).
They allow me to go free some-
times.

“When you see the quarterback,
you just go and don’t pay attention

to what happens.”
Guptill has earned the praises

of U-Mary coach Myron Schulz.
“He’s so explosive, so disciplined

and is a coachable young man,”
Schulz said. “He’s really emerging.
He’s getting more confident. He’s
realizing, ‘I can do this’ and ‘I am
good.’”

Guptill credited experience in
helping him break through.
Schulz called Guptill’s season “un-
believable.”

“He’s the nicest kid you’ve ever
met in your life,” Schulz said.
“He’s in the weight room throwing
weights around. If you watch him
walk down the hall, you’d never
realize he’s a creature.

“He was able to do it against St.
Cloud. If you saw their offensive
tackles, they look like they are
hoisted up on Mount Rushmore.”

The defense finished with four
sacks, with Singer registering the
other one, and 12 tackles for a
loss.

St. Cloud State finished with
337 yards of offense with 174 com-
ing on the ground and 163
through the air.

The defense faced a tough situ-
ation on the Huskies’ first touch-

Guptill emerging as a force on U-Mary defense

The ghoulish and not-so-ghoulish

Halloween isn’t just for the youngsters, Golden West employees enjoy the day also. Pictured back row:
from left to right ... Paula Blasius, blind referee (to many football and volleyball games); Kelly Lurz,
lego (red solo cup gal); Susan Huether, witch (Glenda); Betsy Shearer, workout queen (queen of
squats); Barb Patterson, seventies chick (Austin Powers co-star) and Landon Peterson, ogre-monster
(wouldn’t take the mask off all day). Front row: from left to right ... Jodi Bielmaier, bat (woman) and
Mary Poss, pirate (Jack Spratts sis).

Laurie Hindman photo (paparazi)

down when a fumble recovery
brought the Huskies to U-Mary’s.

“Our defense played so hard
and so well,” Schulz said. “Hats
off to coach Kelling, the defensive
staff and the defensive players.”

Additional stories on the Inter-
net note that Guptill has been
named player of the week differ-
ent times in the past years. The
most recent was October 21 from
the Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference following U-Mary’s
game against St. Cloud (Minn.)
State Univeristy. 

The story noted, “Troy Guptill
(LB, 6-2, 225, Jr., Quinn, S.D. /
Philip) spent all afternoon in the
St. Cloud State backfield, sacking
the quarterback three times and
making four tackles for loss. He
also had nine total tackles, in-
cluding five solo stops. 

He tied his career-high for
sacks and set a personal mark in
tackles behind the line. The jun-
ior linebacker leads the Northern
Sun in sacks (9.6), tackles for loss
(15.5) and forced fumbles (3) and
is 15th in total tackles (53).”

U-Mary’s football team can also
be followed on Facebook at www.
facebook.com/umaryfootball.

The Wall Youth Football PeeWees and the Mighty Mites bring home the Black Hills Youth Football
Championship Trophies. The games were held on Saturday, Nov. 2nd at the School of Mines Stadium
in Rapid City. The PWs played the undefeated Spearfish Rams Gold team beating them 26-0. The MMs
played their rivals, the Vikings from Rapid City, beating them 33-0. Pictured Mighty Mite, back row:
from left to right ... Coaches: Lance Sundall, Garrett Byran, Beau Ravellette and Randy Griebel. Middle
row: from left to right ... Gage Ravellette, Bridger Casjens, Brodi Sundall, Quinn Moon, Lane Kuchen-
becker, Dawson Hess, Burk Blasius, Kade Fitzgerald, Layton Terkildsen, Jett Mohr and Kaylen Spotted
Bear. Front row: from left to right ... Jace Blasius, Stratton Morehart, Tyson Dartt, Deyton Skillingstad,
Talon Haynes, Evan Kroetch, Brit Morrison, Jyntre Coller, Owen Fauske and Brody Bryan.  

PeeWees and Mighty Mites 2013 Superbowl Champs

The Wall Youth Football PeeWee team. Pictured back row: from left to right ... Coaches: Toby Wagner,

JR Folkers, Randy Griebel and Cory Elshere. Middle row: from left to right ... Cash Wilson, Bridger
Amiotte, Laeton Anderson, Kole Gallino, Richard Lamont, Andrew Law, Bosten Morehart and Derek
Griebel. Front Row: from left to right ... Brycen Cheney, Dylan Huether, Hudson Johnson, Jesse Hos-
tutler, Reece Heltzel, Jadyn Coller, Zach Hout, John Deering and Jackson Grimes. Laying: Tack Tines
and Enoch Cuny. 

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo
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Fri: 8:00 p.m. Sat: 8:00 p.m.
Sun: 1:30 p.m. Mon: 7:00 p.m.

For updates on movies, call:

Nov. 8-9-10-11
Free Birds

(PG)
* * * *

Nov. 15-16-17-18
Captain Phillips

(PG-13)
* * * *

Nov. 22-23-24-25
Gravity (PG-13)

Nov. 29-30-
Dec. 1-2 &

Dec. 6-7-8-9
Frozen (PG)
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By Coach Herring
The Wall Eagles volleyball

team won the New Underwood
triangular for the second straight
year, defeating Edgemont in
straight sets, 26-24, 25-10, 25-12
and then taking on New Under-
wood and winning that contest
25-16, 25-17, 25-20.  

The Eagles played well the en-
tire night, capitalizing on the
weak defenses of both teams.  

Team totals for kills were 70 on
the night, while we netted 25
aces, 46 assists and 94 digs.  

During the Edgemont game,
each girl on the team tallied an
assist or a kill in the winning ef-
fort, including Savana Johnston,
Jennifer Emery and Caitlin Aus-
mann who all had kills off the
bench.  

We were led by Katy Bielmaier
with seven kills against Edge-
mont and 10 against New Under-
wood.  

Tayah Huether had 30 of our 94
digs while Monica Bielmaier had
eight aces from the serve line.  

It was an all-around good team
effort during both games.
Stats

S1 S2 S3 Final
Wall: 25 25 25 3
NU: 16 17 20 0

Attacking: Emily Linn, attack kills -
3, kills per set - 1.0, kill percentage - 27.3,
attacks attempted - 11, errors - 4, hit per-
centage - (-.091); Josie Blasius, attack
kills - 4, kills per set - 1.3, kill percentage -
44.4, attacks attempted - 9, errors - 0, hit
percentage - .444; Kaitlin Schreiber, at-
tack kills - 8, kills per set - 2.7, kill percent-
age - 34.8, attacks attempted - 23, errors -
3, hit percentage - .217; Huether, attack
kills - 1, kills per set - .3, percentage -
100.0, attacks attempted - 1, errors - 0, hit
percentage - 1.000; Carlee Johnston, at-
tack kills - 5, kills per set - 1.7, kill percent-
age - 27.8, attacks attempted - 18, errors -
2, hit percentage - .167; M. Bielmaier, at-
tack kills - 9, kills per set - 3.0, kill percent-
age - 31.0, attacks attempted - 29, errors -
4, hit percentage - .172; K. Bielmaier, at-
tack kills - 10, kills per set - 3.3, kill per-
centage - 43.5, attacks attempted - 23, er-
rors - 4, hit percentage - .261.

Serving: Linn, total serves - 14, errors
- 0, serving percentage - 100.0, points - 10;
Blasius, total serves - 5, errors - 2, serving
percentage - 60.0, points - 1; Schreiber,
total serves - 9, errors - 2, serving percent-
age -77.8, points - 3; Huether, total serves
- 10, errors - 1, serving percentage - 90.0,
points - 6; C. Johnston, serving aces - 4,
aces per set - 1.3, ace percentage - 21.1,
total serves - 19, errors - 1, serving percent-
age - 94.7, points - 13; M. Bielmaier, serv-
ing aces - 4, aces per set - 1.3, ace percent-
age - 25.0, total serves - 16, errors - 2, serv-
ing percentage - 87.5, points - 11.

Blocking: Johnston, solo blocks - 1,
total blocks - 1, blocks per set - .3; K. Biel-
maier, solo blocks - 2, total blocks - 2,
blocks per set - .7, errors - 2.

Digs: Linn, digs - 8, dig errors - 1, digs
per set - 2.7; Blasius, digs - 5, dig errors -
0, digs per set - 1.7; Schreiber, digs - 6, dig
errors - 3, digs per set - 2.0; Huether, digs
- 15, dig errors - 2, digs per set - 5.0; C.
Johnston, digs - 3, dig errors - 3, digs per
set - 1.0; M. Bielmaier, digs - 3, errors - 2,
digs per set - 1.0; K. Bielmaier, digs - 2,
digs per set - .7; Eisenbraun, digs - 2, dig
errors - 3, digs per set - 1.0.

Ball Handling: Linn, assists - 10, as-
sists per set - 3.3, ball handling attempts -
36, errors - 0; Blasius, assists - 13, assists
per set - 4.3, ball handling attempts - 1, er-
rors - 0; Schreiber, assists - 16, assists per
set - 5.3, ball handling attempts - 47, errors
- 4; Huether, ball handling attempts - 7;
C. Johnston, ball handling attempts - 2;
M. Bielmaier, ball handling attempts - 4;
K. Bielmaier, ball handling attempts - 1;

Lady Eagles win New 

Underwood triangular
Eisenbraun, ball handling attempts - 3.

Serve Receiving: Blasius, serve receiv-
ing success - 14, errors - 2, receptions per
set - 4.7; Huether, serve receiving success
- 22, errors - 2, receptions per set - 7.3; M.
Bielmaier, serve receiving success - 1, er-
rors - 0, receptions per set - .3; Eisen-
braun, serve receiving success - 4, errors -
1, receptions per set - 2.0. 

Stats
S1 S2 S3 Final

Wall: 26 25 25 3
Edgmt: 24 10 12 0

Attacking: Linn, attack kills - 4, kills
per set - 1.3, kill percentage - 30.8, attacks
attempted - 13, errors - 0, hit percentage -
.308; Blasius, attack kills - 5, kills per set
- 1.7, kill percentage - 29.4, attacks at-
tempted - 17, errors - 1, hit percentage -
.235; S. Johnston, attack kills - 1, kills per
set - 1.0, kill percentage- 50.0, attacks at-
tempted - 2, errors - 0, hit percentage -
.500; Schreiber, attack kills - 5, kills per
set - 1.7, kill percentage - 26.3, attacks at-
tempted - 19, errors - 3, hit percentage -
.105; Ausmann, attack kills - 1, kills per
set - 1.0, kill percentage - 50.0, attacks at-
tempted - 2, hit percentage - .500; Emery,
attack kills - 1, kills per set - 1.0, kill per-
centage - 33.3, attacks attempted - 3, hit
percentage - .333; C. Johnston, attack
kills - 4, kills per set - 1.3, kill percentage -
25.0, attacks attempted - 16, errors - 5, hit
percentage - (-.062); M. Bielmaier, attack
kills - 2, kills per set - .7, kill percentage -
10.5, attacks attempted - 19, errors - 4, hit
percentage - (-.105); K. Bielmaier, attack
kills - 6, kills per set - 2.0, kill percentage -
23.1, attacks attempted - 26, errors - 4, hit
percentage - .077; Eisenbraun, attack
kills - 1, kills per set - .3, kill percentage -
100.0, attacks attempted - 1, hit percentage
- 1.000.

Serving: Linn, serving aces - 4, aces per
set - 1.3, ace percentage - 25.0, total serves
- 16, errors - 0, serving percentage - 100.0,
points - 12; Blasius, serving aces - 4, aces
per set - 1.3, ace percentage - 36.4, total
serves - 11, errors - 2, serving percentage -
81.8, points - 7; Schreiber, serving aces -
2, aces per set - .7, ace percentage - 18.2,
total serves - 11, errors - 1, serving percent-
age -90.9, points - 5; Huether, serving aces
- 1, aces per set - .3, ace percentage - 14.3,
total serves - 7, errors - 2, serving percent-
age - 71.4, points - 3; C. Johnston, serving
aces - 1, aces per set - .3, ace percentage -
6.7, total serves - 15, errors - 1, serving per-
centage - 93.3, points - 9; M. Bielmaier,
serving aces - 5, aces per set - 1.7, ace per-
centage - 38.5, total serves - 13, errors - 0,
serving percentage - 100.0, points - 9; Elle
Moon, total serves - 1, serving percentage
- 100.0.

Blocking: Linn, solo blocks - 1, total
blocks - 1, blocks per set - 1; Schreiber,
solo blocks - 2, total blocks - 2, blocks per
set - .7; M. Bielmaier, solo blocks - 1, total
blocks - 1, blocks per set - .3.

Digs: Linn, digs - 5, dig errors - 2, digs
per set - 1.7; Blasius, digs - 7, dig errors -
3, digs per set - 2.3; Schreiber, digs - 4, dig
errors - 2, digs per set - 1.3; Huether, digs
- 15, dig errors - 3, digs per set - 5.0; C.
Johnston, digs - 6, dig errors - 2, digs per
set - 2.0; M. Bielmaier, digs - 2, errors - 1,
digs per set - .7; K. Bielmaier, digs - 6, digs
per set - 2.0; Eisenbraun, digs - 5, dig er-
rors - 1, digs per set - 1.7.

Ball Handling: Linn, assists - 10, as-
sists per set - 3.3, ball handling attempts -
49, errors - 0; Blasius, ball handling at-
tempts - 2, errors - 0; Schreiber, assists -
11, assists per set - 3.7, ball handling at-
tempts - 39, errors - 0; Huether, ball han-
dling attempts - 6; C. Johnston, ball han-
dling attempts - 3; M. Bielmaier, ball han-
dling attempts - 3; K. Bielmaier, assists -
1, assists per set - .3, ball handling at-
tempts - 8; Moon, assists - 1, assists per set
- 1.0, ball handling attempts - 5, errors - 1;
Eisenbraun, ball handling attempts - 2.

Serve Receiving: Linn, serve receiving
success - 1, receptions per set - .3; Blasius,
serve receiving success - 8, errors - 1, recep-
tions per set - 2.7; Huether, serve receiv-
ing success - 17, errors - 0, receptions per
set - 5.7; Emery, serve receiving success -
1, receptions per set - 1.0; C. Johnston,
serve receiving success - 1, receptions per
set - .3; Eisenbraun, serve receiving suc-
cess - 5, errors - 4, receptions per set - 1.7. 
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Now that Halloween is over and
we enter the holiday season;
Hanukkah, Thanksgiving, Christ-
mas, New Years. All grounded in
gratitude and family, however we
celebrate.

One way I like to use this won-
derful time is to look and see the
good around me. 

Here, in the library, it means
spending the time I can discovering
new authors or rediscovering for-
gotten favorites. Give yourself time
to do that. And ask Wendy or Dave
for suggestions.

Then take this open-eyed atti-
tude through Wall. Stores, offices –
look and talk! 

Plan twice your usual time at the
Craft Fair – baubles, books, baked
goods – all going to good causes.

And do plan library time! We’d
love to see you!

We’re at 407 Main Street in that
cute stone building. Our hours are
Wednesday 12 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
Thursday 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., and Friday 8
a.m. to 1 p.m.

By Coach Anderson
The Wall Eagle Football Team

defeated the Faulkton Trojans in
Quarter-Final action by the score
of 28 to 12. With the win, the Ea-
gles move to a perfect 10 – 0 on
the season and now face the num-
ber two seed Avon Pirates. The
winner of the game will move on
to the State Championship game
against either Hamlin or Harding
Co.

The Eagles were first to strike
as Cade Kjerstad pounded the
ball in from one yard out. Trevor
Anderson added the kick and the
Eagles were up 7 to 0. “That score
was big! To get up early was very
important.” To make things even
better Tyler Peterson recovered a
Trojan fumble giving the ball
back to the Eagles offense. A short
time later Anderson took the ball
on a wide receiver sweep,
stopped, and hit a well covered
Peterson on a 16 yard touchdown
pass. Peterson did a great job
breaking away from the defensive
player and Anderson put the ball
on the money! With the Anderson
kick, the Eagles were up 14 to 0
early. 

The Trojans were not going to
lie down. They came back with an
explosive offense moving the ball
downfield very efficiently. Soon
Faulkton’s Eric Thomas took the
ball in from five yards out for the
score. The two-point conversion
failed and Wall maintained a
touchdown lead. The Eagles had
to do some different things offen-
sively. 

The constant still remained
Lane Blasius to Anderson. Faulk-
ton had probably the best defense
the Eagles had faced all season.
Wall barely missed on a few pass
plays that could have made the
game more comfortable. 

The Eagles soon struck again
as Blasius hit Anderson on the
right side of the field. Anderson
caught the ball, made one man
miss and dove to the pylon for the
score. This put the Eagles up 21
to 6. 

Faulkton had scored on another
five yard run in the second quar-
ter cutting the lead to 21-12. One
last effort was made by the Ea-
gles before half as Anderson ran
to the endzone and leaped for the
ball between three defenders only
to be denied. 

In the third quarter Blasius
again hit Anderson on a six yard
pass. This would be the final score
of the game as Wall would lead 28
to 12. From there it was a game of
near misses! Wall had a few times
they could have finished off
Faulkton with another score and
yet at the same time Faulkton
had a chance to make it a one
touchdown game. “We are very
proud of our team”. 

Offensively we had many posi-
tives, along with a few mishaps.
Defensively we played a pretty
solid game. Holding Faulkton’s
explosive offense scoreless in the
second half was huge! 

The Eagles gave up some big
plays throughout the game but al-
ways managed to stop the explo-
sive Trojan offense. 

Clancy Lytle had another very
good game from his defensive
tackle position. He has really

come up huge for the Eagles in
the first two play-off games. He
was second in tackles for the
game with 11. 

At linebacker, Les Williams and
Blasius played outstanding!
Williams recorded 13 tackles and
Blasius added 11 and a fumble re-
covery. Near the end of the game
Williams really stood out! He had
some huge plays defensively and
really stuck some people! Faulk-
ton’s coach backed this up by
making comments about him
after the game. He also made
comments of a few of our players
as well as our team. “We had
some people stand out on the
game, but it still comes down to
team and line-of-scrimmage.” 

Once again it doesn’t get done
unless the men up front win the
battle. With a couple Wall players
leaving the game with injuries,
sophomore Gabe Sandal and
freshman Carter Elshere were
put into the fire. Both played very
well! “It was nice to see young
players come in and play like sea-
soned players.”

The Eagles now move on to the
semi-finals of the play-offs
against the Powerful Avon Pi-
rates. “We will need to play a very
good game to get this one!” It puts
number two ranked Avon against
number three ranked Wall.
“Many think Avon has the upper
hand in this game. I believe in our
team and we will be focused to
prove many wrong!” It’s a semi-
final Saturday putting East
against West. 

Wall faces Avon and Harding
Co. faces Hamlin. Wall travels to
Avon on Saturday for a 3:00 CT
kickoff.

A reminder that stats for the
games and the season are on
maxpreps.com. 

Stats
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Final

Wall: 14 7 7 0 28
Faulkton: 6 6 0 0 12

Team Totals: Wall, first downs - 16,
penalties - 5, penalty yards - 35.; Faulk-
ton, first downs - 13, penalties - 4, penalty
yards - 40.

Passing: Blasius, attempts - 12, yards
- 161, touchdowns - 2, Int - 20, long - 31, QB
Rate - 79; Anderson, completions - 1, at-
tempts - 2, yards - 16, completion percent-
age - 16.000, touchdowns - 1, long - 16, QB
Rate - 117.

Rushing: Blasius, carries - 8, yards -
36, average - 4.50, long - 10; Carson John-
ston, carries - 13, yards - 59, average -
4.54, long - 17; Elshere, carries - 1; Ander-
son, carries - 4, yards - 26, average - 6.50,
long - 14; Kjerstad, carries - 9, yards - 37,
average - 4.11, long - 18, touchdowns - 1; G.
Sandal, carries - 2, yards - 11, average -
5.50, long - 7. 

Receiving: Johnston, carries 2, yards
- 7, average - 3.50, long - 10; Ben Linn,
carries - 1, yards - 16, average - 16.00, long
- 16; Anderson, carries - 6, yards - 88, av-
erage - 14.67, long - 31, touchdowns - 2;
Kjerstad, carries - 2, yards - 38, average -
19.00, long - 26; Peterson, carries - 2,
yards - 28, average - 14.00, long - 16, touch-
downs - 1.

Offensive Fumbles and Pancake
Blocks: Johnston, fumbles - 1.

All Purpose Yards: Blasius, rushing -
36, kickoff return - 6, total - 42; Johnston,
rushing - 59, receiving - 7, kickoff return -
21, total - 87; Linn, receiving - 16, total -
16; Anderson, rushing - 26, receiving - 88,
total - 114; Kjerstad, rushing - 37, receiv-
ing - 38, total - 75; G. Sandal, rushing - 11,
total - 11; Peterson, receiving - 28, total -
28.

Total Yards: Blasius, rushing - 36,
passing - 161, total - 197; Johnston, rush-
ing - 59, receiving - 7, total - 66; Linn, re-
ceiving - 16, total - 16; Anderson, rushing
- 26, passing - 16, receiving - 88, total - 130;

Kjerstad, rushing - 37, receiving - 38, total
- 75; G. Sandal, rushing - 11, total - 11; Pe-
terson, receiving - 28, total - 28.

Tackles: Dusty Dartt, solo - 1, assists
- 2, total - 3; Blasius, solo - 4, assists - 7,
total - 11; Johnston, solo - 5, assists - 1,
total - 6; Elshere, assist - 3, assists - 3,
total - 6; Linn, assists - 1, total - 1; CJ
Schulz, assists - 1, total - 1; Anderson,
solo - 1, total - 1; G. Sandal, solo - 2, assists
- 4, total - 6; Peterson, solo - 1, assists - 3,
total - 4; Williams, solo - 4, assists - 9, total
- 13; Ridge Sandal, solo - 3, assists - 3,
total - 6; Lytle, solo - 7, assists - 4, total -
11.

Sacks: G. Sandal, sacks - 1, sack yards
lost - 2; Peteron, sacks - 1, sacks yard lost
- 1; Williams, sacks - 1, sacks yard lost - 2,
R. Sandal, sacks - 1, sacks yards lost - 2.

Defensive Stats: Blasius, fumbles re-
covered - 1; Anderson, caused fumbles - 1;
Peterson, fumble recoveries - 1.

Kickoffs: Anderson, number - 5, yards
- 199, long - 44.

Kickoff and Punt Returns: Blasius,

punt returns - 1, yards - 6, average - 6.00,
long - 6, kick return yards - 6; Johnston,
kickoff returns - 1, yards - 21, average -
21.00, long - 21, kick return yards - 21 .

Points: Anderson, touchdowns - 2, kick
points - 4, total points - 16; Kjerstad,
touchdowns - 1, total points - 6; Peterson,
touchdowns - 1, total points - 6 .

PATs and Field Goals: Anderson,
PAT kicking made - 4, attempts - 4, per-
centage - 1.000, total points - 4.

Touchdowns and Conversions: An-
derson, touchdown receiving - 2, total - 2;
Kjerstad, touchdown rushing 1, total - 1,
Peterson, touchdown receiving - 1, total -
1.

Eagles defeat Faulkton

Wall Library: The Holidays are Here!

Cade Kjerstad running with the ball in the semi finals game played
against Faulkton in Wall.

Laurie Hindman photo

Subscription Rates:
Local: $35 plus tax; 

Out-of-Area: 
$42 plus tax;

Out of-State: $42 
or subscribe online at:

www.RavellettePublications.com

27th Annual

Wall Community
Center

Craft Show
Sunday, November 10th

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Wall Community Center

•Door Prizes 
•Celebration Committee Turkey Bingo

•Concessions provided by
Wall NeighborWorks

Many of your favorite vendors

returning and many

new ones too!



Wasta Wanderings
Submitted by

Lloyd & Margee Willey
   After the October blizzard,
Week four — cleaning up Wasta.
   Week four, Sunday and Mon-
day, was the end of the “official”
clean-up in Wasta, October 28th.
   Monday was the last day lunch
was served at the community hall
for those hungry workers who
had done an enormous amount of
work well and cheerfully for
twelve days.
   Billie Hulm is convinced there
is a song there — could even be
famous — the “12 Days” theme
and all that, but perhaps it has
been done before.
   You know, it was good to be part
of this very large undertaking. If
you care to see just how large an
undertaking, take a drive to
Wasta and then head up Elm
Street, past the grain elevator
and there just to the north of the

stock yard, you will see the
“Mountain of Nature’s Creation”
with “Man’s Arrangement”.
   Residents will continue the
smaller jobs and then we will re-
plant Wasta.
   Someone said, “The town could
clean-up and re-plant”. And so we
shall.
   Gene Hauk, a R.C.H.S. class-
mate spent two nights with Lloyd
and me, after winding up his
hunting and fishing in eastern
South Dakota. Gene has lived in
California for years but so enjoys
returning to South Dakota where
he checks in with friends and a
sister, Carol in Rapid City, and
cousins in Wall area. We were in-
vited to join Gene and cousin Max
and wife Nancy for dinner Tues-
day evening, which was very nice.
   Gene left a donation for the
Wasta Community Hall fund.
Thank you, Gene, and how about
a tree? The community hall lot
lost several old trees in the storm.
   We had a good group of “trick or
treaters” Halloween night. Lloyd
always rises to the “threat” with
a cheerful “we do treats, so please
no “tricks”! It is fun to have them.
The Carter guys creativity is al-
ways amazing and stays within
the general range of mummies,
scary evil and goofy nerds and
crazy scientists! Thanks to all
who came by our place and made
the evening fun for us.

   Saturday, the sounds of activity
and curiosity took us to the north
end of town to see the tear down
and stages of removal of Terry All-
read’s former home across from
the park. Terry, Anna Mae All-
read’s son, had moved to his “B”
St. home shortly before his death
in 2000 and I suppose it was just
too hard for Anna Mae to have it
moved, but daughter Penny and
husband Roger Roussel decided it
was “time” and so with a lot of
help from friends it is now a very
nice vacant lot. We are hoping
Penny and Roger will one day be
Wasta residents.
   Neighbors Hazel Kalkbrenner
has begun her “re-plant” with
perennials and a cottonwood tree.
The Old Hotel has new daffodil
bulbs in the ground. That is a feel
good!
   Saturday afternoon was the
Super Bowl of youth football
teams in the area. Held at School
of Mines O’Hara Stadium, two
Wall Eagles teams participated in
what, for each team, turned into
a blowout.
   All three of Wall’s Pee Wee
League teams had an undefeated
regular season and two made it to
the Super Bowl.
   Wasta kids on the Mitey Mites,
Wall Drug, Wall Eagles are
Kaylen Spotted Bear, #75 and
Deyton Skillingstad, #8. Each
played a good game in assisting
their team to a 33-0 victory. Dey-
ton received an award from the

opposing team, the Rapid City
Vikings called the Sportsmanship
Award. The Viking team mem-
bers voted at the end of the game
that because of his good sports-
man behavior through the game,
Deyton was their choice for this
very important award! Congratu-
lations!
   The second team in the Pee
Wee League, sponsored by T.L.C.
Electric, Wall Eagles beat the
Rams Gold by a score of 26-0.
Wasta players, John Deering, #75
and former Wasta guy, Kole
Gallino, #55, are to be congratu-
lated on their participation in this
team victory!
   It was a good day for football,
especially if you are a Wall Eagle
fan!
   And how about the high school
team? They had a great year as
well.
   Sunday, Faye Bryan and Lloyd
and I shared a visitor. Ein Pres-
zler, son of friend Carole Preszler,
came by Sunday for a short visit.
Carole moved from Rapid City to
Big Fork, Mont., where Ein was
living, a few years ago. Faye and
I enjoyed Carole’s friendship so
much and still miss her, but it
was very good to see Ein and hear
of their Montana adventures.
   Another good day to plant daf-
fodils, but alas, I am out. Who
knows of other bulbs the deer find
unedible as flowers?
   That is my guests!
   Happy Trails!

Social News

Wall News
Gathered by Frances Poste    

   Last week, Bernard Foster got
back form a trip to Arizona. He
was gone 17 days, most of it in
Cave Creek visiting a grand
nephew, Mike Jackson. They
went to a 25 year anniversary
party and went to Tucson to visit
Bernard’s grand niece.. He said
the plane must have taken the
“scenic’ route home — they could-
n’t land when they got to Rapid
City so went on to Bismarck.
After refueling, they tried Rapid
City again, did land but had to
wait in the plane half an hour be-
fore unboarding. He had more to
say about the trip home than his
actual time in Arizona.
   We offer our congratulations to
Lane Blasius (quarterback for the
Wall Eagles) for being chosen
“Athlete of the Week” by the
Rapid City Journal. The whole
team and their coaches are to be
congratulated for not losing a

game so far this season! Way to
go, Eagles!
   Do you remember Bill Casper of
Rapid City? He was stationed in
Wall with the Air Force (1060-63)
and worked at the Radar Bomb
Scoring Site in the Badlands. He
is giving a slide presentation of
his duties at the site and of his ex-
periences in Wall. This will be at
the Western Dakota Vo-Tech on E.
Hwy. 44 in Rapid City on Novem-
ber 9, at 9:00 a.m. It is in honor of
Veteran’s Day and the Veteran’s
Writing Group will be in atten-
dance as well as anyone else in-
terested in this free presentation.
He thought it would be great to
see folks from Wall that he know.
   Wanda and Gail Johnson came
to Rapid City for the Youth Foot-
ball Games. Brycen Cheney, their
grandson, played on the Eagles
team. They won the Super Bowl!
Keep it up, guys, hight school isn’t
that far off!

   Saturday evening, November
2nd, Lyle and Viola Williams vis-
ited Leslie and Kay at their home
in the country. Nice to hear Viola
is recovering!
   Roy Hamann died on October
30, 2013, and his funeral was held
at the First Lutheran Church in
Wall on Saturday, November 2nd.
Roy had lived a good, long life of
97 years. We will miss him. Our
condolences go out to the family.
   Halloween is over for another
year. The youngsters certainly
have figured out the best and
least walking in town is Hustead
Street — go up one side and down
the other with house after house!
One woman reported she had 150
come to her door. Saw on TV
where someone on West Boule-
vard in Rapid City had 700 —
that takes a lot of candy.
   George Moore celebrated his
80th birthday on Saturday at the
Quinn Community Center. There
was a big crowd and lots of visit-
ing — too bad the acoustics aren’t
very good in that building. Our
best of wishes and congratula-
tions go out to George.
   YAH, the Senior Citizen group
had their monthly meeting on
Monday, November 4th. Arla
Olson and Frances Poste were
hostesses. It was voted that we do
NOT have a potluck supper this
month. Theme meal is scheduled
for Tuesday, November 12th with
a Thanksgiving Menu — Roast
turkey and dressing, mashed po-
tatoes and gravy, green beans al-
mondine, cranberry sauce, home-

made roll and pumpkin pie. I
think that will be scrumptious!
   Dale Keyser is in the “swing
bed” section of the Philip Hospi-
tal. He can check out for a few
hours. Gary said they took him
out to supper in Philip on Friday
evening. It was good to see him in
church in Wall on Sunday. Good
news is he is doing well.
   Anita Peterson came on Tues-
day of last week and took Edith
Paulsen to Rapid City to keep her
eye appointment.
   Gary and Ruby Keyser went to
Minnesota to visit Janaé (Keyser)
Hagberg and family in Rogers,
Minn., on Friday, October 27. On
Saturday afternoon, they drove
down to Waseca, Minn., to visit
Kent Patterson and family. Noah
Patterson was confirmed on Sun-
day and he also had a musical
concert on Sunday evening. Gary
and Ruby drove home on Monday
and got home before the snow.
   Friday evening, Gary, Ruby and
Kirby Keyser drove to Philip and
took Dale Keyser out for supper.
Mike and Crista O’Dea met them
at the Steakhouse.
   Last week, I had written the
news on Monday and took it to
the Courant. At the time, we had
only a little snow. We actually
ended up with two and one half
inches. Snow is in the forecast
again — will have to wait and see.
   A healthy attitude is contagious
but don’t wait to catch it form oth-
ers. Be a carrier.

~Tom Stoppard
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Submitted by
Lola Joyce Riggins

837-2053 — let it ring
   Mary Paulsen has been busy
substituting at the Wall School.
She has always shared how much
she enjoys working with the stu-
dents.
   May we put Mary Wilsey on our
prayer list as she heals from her
surgery at the Surgery Center. She
is doing better after spending a
couple of weeks at her sister’s in
Spearfish.
   Darren, Jackie, Dawson and
Dreyson came through this week-
end on their way back from Sioux
Falls. The team that Dawson plays

with won their tournament. They
met in Wall and Wicket the dog,
was homeward bound.
   The Wilseys joined friends and
neighbors at the Halloween Party
held at the Community Hall in
Creighton one evening last week.
   Delmer Paulsen has been busy
trimming trees and hauling
branches. The cold, snow and wind
was very destructive to the area in
that storm.
   Marla Nelson held the quilting
meeting to reorganize and set up a
new year in her home. Marilyn
and Mary Wilsey attended.
   Mary has been busy doing yard
work in preparation for winter and
has gotten squash in the quonset
in preparation for a freeze and the
carrots are still in the ground.
They aren’t as fragile as they are
still in the ground. I’ve done that
before. They say its the lesson of
our evils but that is questionable.
Mary is surprised the grass is so
green but we here since had a cou-
ple of colder early mornings.
   I wonder if Delmer and Mary
made it to Sturgis to watch their
grandson Dawson play football?
   Kathleen Shull attended the
wedding for son Tim and Paula
Baille at the White Tail Bed and
Breakfast. Those at Hermosa at-
tending also were Paula’s parents
and the wedding party. Following
the services, a delicious meal was
served.
   Marla Nelson said they weren’t
severly attacked by that storm
that went through which they
were thankful about.
   Sunday visitors in the Kathleen
Shull home were Jackie, Mary
Lynn and little Eli. Joey had to
work so couldn’t come.
   Marilyn Wilsey called on her
mother Lucille in Wall for a visit.
She said they got three inches of
rain and eight inches of snow and
lost their power for a while.
   This past Saturday, October
26th, Delmer and Mary Paulsen
had a great visit with Joan and
Don Paulsen at the Hart Ranch.
They are doing great!!
   Later that afternoon, Delmer
and Mary attended their oldest
grandson Dawson’s football tour-
nament at Rapid City Christian’s
football field at Hart Ranch. The
football team is called the Broncos.
   The Broncos won their game and
Delmer and Mary plan to go this
coming Saturday to watch them
play for the championship!
   Delmer and Mary helped with
the gift program at church on Oc-
tober 30th.
   The only thing left in Mary’s
garden are carrots and she contin-
ues to dig just what they need.
They are so good and getting
sweeter every day!
   Thought: Please do not forget
small kindnesses and do not re-
member small faults.

Countryside News

YOUNG AT HEART
SENIOR CITIZEN GROUP

   The Young at Heart Senior Citi-
zens met November 4, 2013 at
Prairie Village. The meeting was
called to order by Carol, who read
an article about the “Phone on the
Wall”, with 10 members present.
The Pledge to the Flag was given.
   Treasurer’s report given and
ready for audit. Secretary’s report
read and corrected.
   Old Business: none.
   New Business: Discussion held
on memorials for members.
Loretta made the motion that we
give $20 to this cause. It was sec-
onded and approved.

   The December meeting was dis-
cussed. We will each bring a $5 gift
for exchange and a plat of goodies
to share. Bring a friend. No
potluck in November.
   Upcoming Events:
   Nov. 12: Theme Meal
   Nov. 20: Methodist Thanksgiv-
ing Dinner
   Dec. 8: Christmas party at the
Community Center. The Haakon
County Crooners will entertain.
   Our next meeting will be held
Dec. 2nd, Margaret and Arla will
hostess.
   Respectfully submitted by Arla
Olson.

Club Notes
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More obituaries on page 10

Wall Bldg.
Center

279-2158
Wall, SD

De's Tire
& Muffler

279-2168

Wall, SD

Hustead's

Wall
Drug
Store

Rush Funeral Home
Chapels in Philip, Wall & Kadoka

Jack, Gayle & D.J. Rush

www.rushfuneralhome.com

Badlands Cowboy Ministry
Bible Study • Wednesdays

Wall Rodeo Grounds • 279-2681
Winter 5:30 p.m. • Summer 7 p.m.

Evangelical Free Bible Church
Wall • Ron Burtz, Pastor

279-2867 • www.wallfreechurch.com
Sundays: Adult Bible Fellowship, 9 a.m.,

Sunday Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.;
Mondays: Women’s Bible Study, 7 p.m.

Wall United Methodist Church
Pastor Darwin Kopfmann • 279-2359

Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

Wasta
Services Sundays at 8:30 a.m. 

Interior Community Church
Highway 44 East

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.

New Underwood Community Church 
Pastor Wes Wileman
Sunday School 9 a.m.;

Adult & Children Service 10 a.m.;
Youth Fellowship: Wed. 7 - 8:30 p.m.

First Baptist Church
New Underwood

Pastor James Harbert
Bible Study, 9:00 a.m.;

Sunday Services, 10:00 a.m.

St. John's Catholic Church
New Underwood

Father William Zandri
Mass: Sundays at 11:00 a.m.;
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. at

Good Samaritan Nursing Home;
Reconciliation before Sun. Mass 

First Evangelical Lutheran Church
Wall • Pastor Curtis Garland

Sunday Service, 9 a.m.

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
Creighton

Services 11:00 a.m. Sunday morning. 

Scenic Community Church • Pastor Ken Toews
Services - 2nd and 4th Sundays 9:00 a.m.; Sept. through May.

Dowling Community Church
Memorial Day through Labor Day Service 10:00 a.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Wall • Rev. Leo Hausmann

Masses: Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m.
Weekdays refer to Bulletin

St. Margaret Church • Lakeside
Mass: Saturday 7 p.m. even number months or

Sunday 10 a.m. odd number months  

Holy Rosary Church • Interior
Mass: Saturday 7 p.m. odd number months or

Sunday 10 a.m. even number months
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Wall School

District #51-5
Breakfast and

Lunch Menu
November 7 to

November 13, 2013
   Thursday: French Toast,
Egg Patty, Banana, Milk or
Juice.
   Lunch: Taco Salad, Bread
Stick, Refried/Black Beans,
Banana, Milk.
   Friday: No School.
   Monday: Breakfast: Waf-
fle, Egg Patty, Orange Slices,
Milk or Juice.
   Lunch: Chicken & Gravy
over Biscuits, Baby Carrots
w/Ranch, Country Style Veg-
gies, Baked Apples, Milk.
   Tuesday: Breakfast: Hot
Cereal, Cheese Stick, Apple,
Milk or Juice.
   Lunch: Mr. Rib, Sweet Pota-
toes Fries, Green Beans, Let-
tuce Salad, Orange, Milk.
   Wednesday: Breakfast:
Banana Bread, Cheese Stick,
Orange, Milk or Juice.
   Lunch: Softshell Taco
w/Cheese & Lettuce, Refried/
Black Beans, Tomatoes,
Peaches, Milk.

Ellen Totton, age 85, of Murdo,
S.D., died Friday, November 1,
2013, at the Philip Nursing Home.

Ellen Jean Weiss was born Sep-
tember 23, 1928, at the hospital in
Mobridge, the fifth of seven chil-
dren born to Ernest R.O. and Olga
(Wiedmann) Weiss. She was bap-
tized December 9, 1928, at the
Lutheran Church of Akaska with
her aunt and uncle, Tillie and
Emil Wiedman, as her sponsors.
She lived in the country at Akaska
for six years.

In September 1934, the family
moved to Parmelee. Her mother,
with the help of a good sheep dog,
began driving 200 head of sheep
south and her father drove a truck
loaded with their belongings. A car
carrying the rest of the children
was chained behind the truck with
the oldest son, Harold, age 11,
steering the car. At night they
slept in a tent with the sheep
around them. By morning, some of
the sheep had strayed looking for
water, which was very scarce at
the time. They had to search some
distance to find them but made it
to their new home by Parmelee
without losing any sheep. When
they got to Pierre, the traffic was
stopped so they could move the
sheep across the Missouri River
bridge. They lost the dog at the
river so it was more difficult for
mother to control the sheep after
that. Their new home was a small
log house built into a hillside with
a sod top and dirt floor located
three miles east of Parmelee.

Growing up, Ellen’s time was
spent herding sheep and milking
cows. She would haul and stack
hay, shock grain behind the
binder, do chicken and hog chores,
besides chopping wood and haul-
ing water to the house.

Ellen went to first and second
grades at the Parmelee School. In
1937, the family moved to another
home in Todd County and there
Ellen and her brothers and sisters
attended a country school. The
family moved across the county
line just into Mellette County in
1939. While living there, Ellen at-
tended the Danbury School. Ellen
stayed with Rev. and Mrs. Ger-
hardt Walters while attending a
short year at the Prairie View
School. She completed her educa-
tion at the Kaufman School while
living with Henry and Theresa
Kaufman, where she worked for
her room and board by milking 10-
12 cows, morning and evening,
singing to the cows while she
worked.

It was while living with the
Kaufmans that Ellen learned to
play music. In the evenings,
Henry taught her how to play the
guitar. As Henry played the saxo-
phone, guitar or one of several
other instruments, Ellen would
play along on the piano or guitar,
and Theresa would bake some
goodies that Ellen would take to
school the next day for lunch.

In May of 1944, Ellen was con-
firmed at St. John Lutheran
Church. Since it had rained the
night before, the team and wagon
were needed to help pull the car
part way to the church.

Following in their parents’ foot-

steps, several of the Weiss young-
sters formed a small band and
played for many dances at the
Norris Hall. Brother Harold
played the trumpet and Ellen and
her sister Irene would change off
playing the banjo and piano. An-
other sister, Erna, would help
when the girls would sing.

After the older children mar-
ried and her younger brother Earl
was called to serve in the Korean
War, Ellen and her parents moved
back to Todd County. Along with
the milking chores, Ellen rode
horseback to check the range cat-
tle and calves and repair fences,
and helped feed and water the
stock around home in the winter-
time. The cow milking stopped for
Ellen in 1952, when she and Bob
Totton, a young man from Norris,
set a date to get married in the
fall.

On October 26, 1952, Ellen was
married to Robert Totton at St.
John’s by Rev. Harold Keuchle.
Their first home was a 24 foot
trailer home on the Bill and Leila
Dithmer Ranch by Long Valley,
where Bob was working. Bob was
soon appointed temporarily, then
permanent postmaster at Norris.
Bob quickly built a building to
serve as a post office that was
ready in 1953. Ellen and Bob
bought the former postmaster’s
home and moved to Norris, and
with a little fixing and remodeling
settled into their next home. Their
daughter, Deanna was born on
July 13, 1954. 

Ellen was always very active in
her community and church. She
was the head cook at the Norris
School for 17 years. For 30 years,
she served as treasurer for the
Blackpipe Township, then the
Norris Township when the town-
ships divided. She was organist at
St. John for 16 years. She taught
Sunday School, along with teach-
ing and playing the organ for
Bible School for several years. She
had a business baking cakes for
weddings and special occasions in

the community. Ellen could never
just sit, so in her spare time she
did a lot of crocheting and beauti-
ful fancy work. She loved to bowl
and was in the Mission bowling
league. For years, Ellen and bob
square danced, traveling to
Switzerland once to dance with a
group of friends in the Rosebud
Square Dance Club.

In the early 1980s, Ellen and
Bob began building a new home in
Murdo. Upon Bob’s retirement
from the U.S. Postal Service in
1984, she moved with Bob to
Murdo where she again became
active in her new community. For
20 years, Ellen worked in a motel,
played organ at Messiah Lutheran
Church Saturday services, and
traveled to Pierre with friends to
bowl. They were also active mem-
bers of the square dance club in
White River.

In the fall of 2011, Ellen went to
live at the Philip Nursing Home
where she lived out her last years.

Grateful for having shared her
life are her husband, Robert “Bob”
Totton, of Murdo; grandson,
Justin Holm, of Rapid City; great-
granddaughter, Melinda; son-in-
law, Daniel Holm, of Rapid City;
three sisters, Erna Heinert and
Irene Kaufman, both of Valentine,
Neb., and Darlene Guenther and
her husband, Roger, of Onalaska,
Texas; one brother, Earl Weiss of
Hot Springs; a sister-in-law, Carol
Weiss; and a host of other rela-
tives and friends.

Ellen was preceded in death by
her dear daughter, Deanna; her
parents, Ernest and Olga Weiss;
her 18-month-old granddaughter,
Heather Marie Holm; two broth-
ers, Harold and Richard Weiss;
two brothers-in-law, Walter Hein-
ert, and James Kaufman; and a
sister-in-law, Charity Weiss.

Services were held Tuesday, No-
vember 5, at the Messiah
Lutheran Church in Murdo, with
Pastor Ray Greenseth officiating.

Music was provided by Karen
Royer, pianist. Register book at-
tendants were Lana Fedderson
and Marjorie A. Letellier.

Ushers were Dean Faber and
Butch Fedderson. Pallbearers
were Howard Heinert, Annette
Heinert, Carol Ferguson, Ed Fer-
guson, James Letellier and Linda
Totton.

Interment was at the Black
Hills National Cemetery near
Sturgis.

A memorial has been estab-
lished. Arrangements are with the
Rush Funeral Home of Philip. Her
online guestbook is available at
www.rushfuneralhome.com

Ellen Totton___________________________________

Email your social news,
obituaries, wedding

& engagement
announcements

to: annc@gwtc.net

Roy C. Hamann, age 97, of
Wall, S.D., died Wednesday, Octo-
ber 30, 2013, at the Hospice of the
Hills in Rapid City.

Roy C. Hamann was born Octo-
ber 12, 1916, in Bloomfield, Neb.,
the son of Hans and Augusta (Ju-
rgensen) Hamann. Six weeks
later, he moved with his mother to
South Dakota to joined his father
who had filed a claim 26 miles
north of Wall. Roy attended the
first grade at the Hamann School
and stayed with his grandparents.
He then attended the South
Creighton School with 29 other
students and one teacher. During
the Depression years, Roy worked
on WPA in place of his dad, and
also worked on NYA in Quinn. 

Roy was united in marriage to
Dorothy Strandell on September
17, 1940. They worked for Ray
Paulsen for a short time before
moving to Gary, Ind., where he
worked for the steel mills making
bridge parts. When WWII started,
Roy and Dorothy moved back to
South Dakota and lived on the
Strandell place for two years.
They then made their home on
Roy’s parents’ place north of
Creighton in April 1944. Roy did
electrical and mechanic work
along with some farming and

ranching. He also worked for Boe-
ing Company when they were in
Wall. 

While in Creighton, Roy served
on the school board and was an
elder at the Immanuel Lutheran
Church. In March 1966, they
moved to Wall where Roy worked
as a custodian for West River Elec-
tric. They later needed an electri-
cal repairman, so Roy got his elec-
trical license and worked on appli-
ances and worked on the line crew
when needed. Roy retired in 1982,

and then was voted a director for
West River Electric, a position he
held until 1996. They continued to
make their home in Wall.

Survivors include his wife,
Dorothy Hamann, of Wall; two
sons, Bob Hamann and Bill
Hamann, both of Wall; one daugh-
ter, Lucille Holsether, of Wall;
eight grandchildren; 18 great-
grandchildren; and six great-
great-grandchildren. 

Roy was preceded in death by
his parents; one sister, Helen
Hanewinckel, and one great-
granddaughter, Alexis Hernandez. 

Funeral services were held Sat-
urday, November 2, at the First
Lutheran Church, with Pastor
Curtis Garland officiating. 

Music was provided by Mary
Kay Wilson, pianist, and Lu Ann
Garland, vocalist.

Ushers were Jef Wilsey and
Josh Geigle. Pallbearers were
Roy’s grandchildren.

Interment was held at the Wall
Cemetery. 

In lieu of flowers, a memorial
has been established. Arrange-
ments were with the Rush Fu-
neral Chapel of Wall. His online
guestbook is available at www.
rushfuneralhome.com

Roy Hamann__________________________________

It’s A Boy!

Carsten
Clayton
Kjerstad

Born: June 29, 2013  Weight: 6 lbs. 5 oz.  18.5”
Parents: Conrad & Kalie Kjerstad, Wall

Paternal Grandparents:
Clayton & Charlene Kjerstad, Wall

Maternal Grandparents: Carolyn Anders, Sturgis
Stan Anders, Union Center

Great-Grandparents:
Beatrice & the late Charles Ramsey, Spearfish

Mary & the late Konrad Kjerstad, Quinn
JoAnne & Avin Martin, Piedmont

Wanda & Ron Anders,
Union Center
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Email us
with your
news item
or photo to
courant @
gwtc.net

By Coach Anderson
The Wall Eagle Football Team

faced the Faith Longhorns in first
round action of the SDHSAA
play-offs. 

Similar to every other game
this season the Eagles dominated
their opponent in a 34 to 0 victory.

The win moves the Eagles
record to 9 – 0 on the season, but
more importantly an opportunity
to advance to quarter-final action
in the play-offs.

Faith entered the contest with
a 7-1 record on the season. Both
Faith and Wall had been talked

about throughout the year as top
contenders in the 9B ranks. 

Wall made a few adjustments to
their offensive scheme which ap-
parently worked. Carson John-
ston scored on three big runs with
these adjustments and had an-
other huge night. Johnston car-
ried the ball 21 times for 263

Eagles shut out Longhorns

yards. Johnston scored three
touchdowns on runs of 21, 89, and
71 yards on the night. 

The offensive line did a fantas-
tic job of creating holes and once
Johnston hit them it was off to
the races. Johnston outran the
Faith defenders until he crossed
the goal line. The offensive line-
men made up of Ben Linn, Clancy
Lytle, Ridge Sandal, Les
Williams, and Tyler Peterson did
a tremendous job once again. 

The tandem of Lane Blasius to
Trevor Anderson again was un-
stoppable as they connected six
times for 104 yards and two
touchdowns. Anderson became
the leading receiver in all divi-
sions of football in the State as he
caught his 55th pass for 1,043
yards. This put three Wall players
over 1000 yards on the season as
Blasius and Johnston had crossed
this mark a couple games ago. 

Faith did create a small prob-
lem in the pass game as they put
heavy pressure on the Eagles
every time the ends went out for
a pass. Other than that the Ea-
gles controlled the game and
cruised to another victory.

The Eagles defense was even
more dominant. The Blue Wave

Crews clean off the Wall Football field on Tuesday, October 29
morning in perperation for the first round of football playoffs. Rain
which turned to slush and then snow fell the night before and made
the field a little slick for the Wall vs. Faith game.

Ben Linn and Ridge Sandal tackled and blocked for the Eagles dur-
ing the first round of football playoffs. The Eagles beat Faith 34 - 0
and will go on to the second round of playoffs.

Trevor Anderson carrying the ball during the first round of football
playoffs against the Faith Longhorns. Anderson added two touch-
downs and four kick points to help beat Faith 34 - 0. 

Carson Johnston sprinting off with the football. Johnston had 263
rushing yards and three touchdowns for the game.

Dusty Dartt brushes off a Faith player during the first round of foot-
ball playoffs held in Wall on Tuesday, October 29.

Laurie Hindman photos

recorded their first shutout of the
season. 

Twice the Longhorns threat-
ened and twice were denied by
the stingy defense. There was a
great team effort again on de-
fense. They were led by Blasius
with 11 tackles, an interception,
and a fumble recovery. Close be-
hind him was Anderson with 10
tackles, an interception, and a
fumble recovery. Right with An-
derson was Dusty Dartt with 10
tackles. 

The Eagles leader in tackles
this season, Les Williams, was
right behind them with nine tack-
les. 

The defensive line again was
dominant as they created prob-
lems for the Longhorns all night.

The player that really was no-
ticed this game was Clancy Lytle.
On both sides of the ball he cre-
ated problems for the Longhorns.
He played possibly the best game
of his career. He had some out-
standing blocks on offense and
had some huge hits behind the
line of scrimmage throughout the
night. His performance was
HUGE!

With the win the Eagles ad-
vance to Quarter-Final action
against the Trojans of Faulkton.
Faulkton is 7-2 on the season. 

Their two losses this season
came at the hands of Potter
County 8 to 34 and Leola-Freder-
ick 6 to 40. The Trojans defeated
Waverly South-Shore in first
round action.

Wall will host Faulkto Monday
night at 6:00. The winner will
face either Dell Rapids St. Mary
or Avon in Semi-Final action Sat-
urday.

Stats
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Final

Wall: 7 7 20 0 34
Faith: 0 0 0 0 0

Team Totals: Wall, first downs - 9,
penalties - 6, penalty yards - 60.; Faith,
first downs - 14, penalties - 4, penalty yards
- 25.

Passing: Blasius, completions - 6, at-

tempts - 13, yards - 104, completion per-
centage - .462, average - 17.333, touch-
downs - 2, interceptions - 0, long - 34, QB
Rate - 113; Anderson, attempts - 1, QB
Rate - 40.

Rushing: Blasius, carries - 6, yards - (-
1), average - (-.33), long - 2; Johnston, car-
ries - 21, yards - 136, average - 6.48, long -
55, touchdowns - 2; Cade Kjerstad, car-
riesr - 12, yards - 65, average - 5.42, long -
38. 

Receiving: Anderson, receives - 6,
yards - 104, average - 17.33, long - 34,
touchdowns - 2.

Offensive Fumbles and Pancake
Blocks: Blasius, fumbles - 1.

All Purpose Yards: Blasius, rushing -
3, INT yards - 11, total - 14; Johnston,
rushing - 263, total - 263; Anderson, rush-
ing - 5, receiving - 104, total - 109; Kjer-
stad, rushing - 20, total - 20; G. Sandal,
rushing - 12, total - 12 .

Total Yards: Blasius, rushing - 3, pass-
ing - 104, total - 107; Johnston, rushing -
263, total - 263; Anderson, rushing - 5, re-
ceiving - 104, total - 109; Kjerstad, rush-
ing - 20, total - 20; G. Sandal, rushing - 12,
total - 12.

Tackles: Dartt, solo - 4, assists - 6, total
- 10; Blasius, solo - 6, assists - 5, total - 11;
Johnston, solo - 2, assists - 1, total - 3;
Carter Elshere, assist - 1, total - 1; Linn,
solo - 2, assists - 2, total - 4; Anderson, solo
- 5, assists - 5, total - 10; Kjerstad, solo -
1, assist - 1, total - 2; G. Sandal, assists -
1, total - 1; Peterson, solo - 1, assists - 3,
total - 4; Williams, solo - 4, assists - 3, total
- 7; R. Sandal, solo - 2, assists - 4, total - 6;
Lytle, solo - 4, assists - 4, total - 8; Tucker
O’Rourke, assists - 1, total - 1.

Sacks: Linn, sacks - 1.0, sacks yard lost
- 12.

Defensive Stats: Johnston, INT - 1,
INT yards - 11.00, average - 11.00, fumble
recoveries - 1; Anderson, INT - 1, fumble
recoveries - 1.

Kickoffs: Anderson, number - 6, yards
- 262, long - 49.

Punts: T. Anderson, punts - 1, yards -
38, average - 38.00, long - 38.

Kickoff and Punt Returns: Blasius,
punt returns - 1, yards - 7, average - 7.00,
long - 7, kick return yards - 7; Anderson,
punt returns - 1, yards - 10, average -
10.00, long - 10, kick return yards - 10;
Kjerstad, kickoff returns - 1, yards - 22,
average - 22.00, long - 22, kick return yards
- 22.

Points: Johnston, touchdowns - 3, total
points - 18; Anderson, touchdowns - 2,
kick points - 4, total points - 16.

PATs and Field Goals: Anderson,
PAT kicking made - 4, attempts - 1, per-
centage - 1.000, total points - 4.

Touchdowns and Conversions: John-
ston, touchdown rushing - 3, total - 3; An-
derson, touchdown receiving - 2, total - 2.

Philip League Bowling
Monday Nite Mixed

Handrahan Const .....................25-11
Shad’s Towing ...........................24-12
Rockers......................................20-16
Badland’s Auto..........................19-17
Dakota Bar................................18-18
Highlights:
Vickie Petersen ............................184
Venessa Buxcel..................2-5-7 split
Shirley Parsons ..................3-10 split

Tuesday Men’s Early
People’s Mkt ................................11-5
PHS .............................................10-6
Philip Motor ..................................9-7
Kennedy Imp.................................9-7
G&A Trenching .............................8-8
George’s Welding ..........................8-8
KTS..............................................6-10
D&T Auto Parts ..........................3-13
Hightlights:
Tony Gould .......4-7-10 split; 200/583
Gene Jones............................3-7 split
Dan Addison .......................3-10 split
Mike Hand..........................3-10 split
Jim Larson ......................3-6-10 split
Ronnie Williams ....................2-5-7 & 
.....................................3-6-7-10 splits
Cindy O’Connell......3-10 & 2-7 splits

Wednesday Morning Coffee
Bowling Belles...........................25-11
State Farm................................22-14
Little Orphans ..........................21-15
Cutting Edge.............................20-16
Jolly Ranchers ..........................17-19
Highlights:
Marsha Sumpter...........172, 168/479
Joy Neville.....................150, 159/424
Charlene Kjerstad................175, 179
Debbie Gartner ............................156
Judy Papousek ...................2-10 split
Shirley Parsons ....................7-8 split

Wednesday Nite Early
Hildebrand Concrete ................23-13
Morrison’s Haying ....................22-14
Dakota Bar................................20-16
Chiefie’s Chicks.........................17-19
First National Bank .................13-23
Pink Ribbons.............................13-23

Highlights:
Rose Bennett ................................153
Kathy Arthur.........................191/475
Brenda Grenz...............................180
Cheryl Behrend ....................5-7 split
Lois Porch ...........................3-10 split
Alicia Heathershaw ..........4-5-7 split
Emily Kroetch ......................5-6 split 

Thursday Men
Coyle’s SuperValu .......................16-4
A&M Laundry.............................12-8
O’Connell Const ..........................12-8
The Steakhouse...........................11-9
McDonnell Farms .......................9-11
Dakota Bar..................................8-12
WEE BADD.................................8-12
West River Pioneer Tanks..........4-16
Highlights:
Ronnie Williams....................219/540
Neal Petersen........................203/514
Wendell Buxcel.............................512
Don Weller...............6-7-10 split; 209
Rick Coyle.....................................560
Harlan Moos.................................543
John Heltzel .................................539
Brian Pearson......5-10 & 3-10 splits; 
......................................................532
Jan Bielmaier...............................202
DJ Rush ..............................190 clean
Andrew Reckling..........................526
Ky Bowen............................3-10 split
Ronnie Coyle .....................2-5-7 split
Jack Heinz.........................2-5-7 split

Friday Nite Mixed
Cristi’s Crew ...............................16-4
Inforcer’s .....................................13-7
Dee’s Crew.................................10-10
Moos on the Loose.................9.5-10.5
Randy’s Spray Service ..........8.5-13.5
Highlights:
Alvin Pearson ........3-10 & 5-6 splits;
...............................................201/525
Duane Hand ........3-10 split; 202/575
Cristi Ferguson .....................177/485
Ed Morrison........................5-10 split
Jerry Iron Moccasin ...........9-10 split
Alex (Toad) Moos ...............3-10 split
Chelsea Moos........................2-7 split
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Congratulations
to the Wall Eagles Football

team on a grEat win in
the Quarterfinals Playoff round!

Best of
luck in the
semifinal

Playoff
round vs.

avon!

These sponsors are proud to support the Wall Eagles...
Badlands Automo-

tive

279-2827

De’s Oil Inc.

/SanDee’s

279-2168

Ken’s Refrigeration
& Heating
279-2894

Two Bit Saloon

& Steakhouse

386-2115

Wall Dairy Queen

279-2655

Wall Lube &

Espresso Bar

279-2227

Corner

Pantry/Subway

279-2355

Econo Lodge

279-2121

Pennington

County Courant

279-2565

Walker’s Red Rock

Restaurant & Lounge

279-2387/279-2388

Wall Drug Store

279-2175   

West River

Electric Association

279-2135

2013 Wall High School Football Team  …
Front row: Les Williams, Tyler Peterson, Tucker O’Rourke, CJ Schulz, Clancy

Lytle, Lane Blasius, Dusty Dartt, Ben Linn, Trevor Anderson, Ridge Sandal,

Joaquin Contreras, Cade Kjerstad. Second row: David Sharp, Cameron

Richter, Riley Ruland, Cody Huether, Reed Hertel, Will Houseman, Danny

Musik, Carson Johnston, Camden Sawvell. Third row: Riley Fortune, Carter

Elshere, Jacob Linn, Allan McDonnell, Raedon Anderson, Gabe Sandal,

Rylee Schreiber, Cass Lytle. Back row: Student Manager Kallie Anderson,

Head Coach Kent Anderson, Assistant Coaches Jackson Anderson, Jesse

Willis, David Ermish, Wayne Shull. (Not pictured: Branden Hamann, Travis

Brenner, Jesse Sawvell.)

Days Inn Motel

279-2000

Hildebrand

Concrete

490-2926

TLC Electric

279-2622

Wall Building

Center & Const.

279-2158

Semifinal Playoffs
Sat., Nov. 9th

Avon Football Field
Kickoff at 2 p.m. MT

Dartt Angus

279-2242

Golden West

Telecommunications

279-2161

Super 8 Motel

279-2688

Wall Booster Club

Wall, SD

Crown Oil

Co.

279-2245

First Interstate

Bank

279-2141

Rush Funeral

Home

279-2592

Wall Auto

Livery

279-2325

Wall Food

Center

279-2331
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Subscription
Rates:

Local: $35
plus tax; Out-
of-Area: $42

plus tax; 
Out of-State:

$42
or subscribe

online at: 
www.

Ravellette
Publications.

com

By Coach Herring
The first annual Stephanie

Williams Tournament was held at
the Wall Gymnasium on Satur-
day, October 26th with four teams
participating.  

Wall, Harding County, New Un-
derwood, and Newell competed  in
a round-robin tournament to de-
termine a winning team as well
as a Most Valuable Player.   

The winning team, Harding

County, received t-shirts for each
member.  

Marty Williams presented the
MVP plaque to Sierra
Stugelmeyer, Senior middle hitter
for the Harding County Ranchers.

The Wall volleyball team mem-
bers each received a Stephanie
Williams Tournament t-shirt as
well as family members and tour-
nament workers.  

The tournament was a success

with plans to continue this event
in the succeeding years to come.

Stats
S1 S2 Final

Wall: 25 25 2
NU: 14 20 0

Attacking: Emily Linn, attack kills - 2,
kills per set - 1.0, kill percentage - 33.3, at-
tacks attempted - 6, errors - 0, hit percent-
age - .333; Josie Blasius, attack kills - 3,
kills per set - 1.5, kill percentage - 23.1, at-
tacks attempted - 13, errors - 2, hit percent-
age - .077; Kaitlin Schreiber, attack kills
- 4, kills per set - 2.0, kill percentage - 30.8,

Lady Eagles host first annual Stephanie Williams Volleyball Tournament 

attacks attempted - 13, errors - 0, hit per-
centage - .308; Tayah Huether, attack
kills - 1, kills per set - .5, percentage - 50.0,
attacks attempted - 2, errors - 0, hit per-
centage - .500; Carlee Johnston, attack
kills - 7, kills per set - 3.5, kill percentage -
33.3, attacks attempted - 21, errors - 2, hit
percentage - .238; Monica Bielmaier, at-
tack kills - 3, kills per set - 1.5, kill percent-
age - 30.0, attacks attempted - 10, errors -
1, hit percentage - .200; Katy Bielmaier,
attack kills - 5, kills per set - 2.5, kill per-
centage - 26.3, attacks attempted - 19, er-
rors - 4, hit percentage - .053.

Serving: Linn, serving aces - 1, aces per
set - .5, ace percentage - 8.3, total serves -
12, errors - 0, serving percentage - 100.0,
points - 9; Blasius, total serves - 3, errors
- 2, serving percentage - 33.3, points - 0;
Schreiber, serving aces - 2, aces per set -
1.0, ace percentage - 16.7, total serves - 12,
errors - 1, serving percentage - 91.7, points
- 7; Huether, total serves - 5, errors - 0,
serving percentage - 100.0, points - 2; C.

The Lady Eagles presented t-shirts to the Stephaine Williams family.
Pictured from left to right ... Tayah Huether, Carlee Johnston, Marty
Williams holding Brynley Williams, Monica Bielmaier, Jaicee
Williams, Josie Blasius and Mary Williams.

Laurie Hindman photos

Katy Bielmaier goes up for a hit
against the New Underwood
Tigers.

Carlee Johnston goes for a kill
during the first annual
Stephanie Williams Volleyball
Tournament.
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Johnston, serving aces - 2, aces per set -
1.0, ace percentage - 28.6, total serves - 7,
errors - 3, serving percentage - 57.1, points
- 4; M. Bielmaier, serving aces - 2, aces per
set - 1.0, ace percentage - 20.0, total serves
- 10, errors - 1, serving percentage - 90.0,
points - 7.

Blocking: Linn, solo blocks - 1, total
blocks - 1, blocks per set - .5, errors - 1 

Digs: Linn, digs - 7, dig errors - 0, digs
per set - 3.5; Blasius, digs - 6, dig errors -
2, digs per set - 3.0; Schreiber, digs - 2, dig
errors - 2, digs per set - 1.0; Huether, digs
- 6, dig errors - 1, digs per set - 3.0; C.
Johnston, digs - 1, dig errors - 0, digs per
set - .5; M. Bielmaier, digs - 5, errors - 1,
digs per set - 2.5; K. Bielmaier, digs - 1,
digs per set - .5; Nicole Eisenbraun, digs
- 2, dig errors - 1, digs per set - 1.0.

Ball Handling: Linn, assists - 9, as-
sists per set - 4.5, ball handling attempts -
31, errors - 3; Blasius, assists - 1, assists
per set - .5, ball handling attempts - 2, er-
rors - 0; Schreiber, assists - 12, assists per
set - 6.0, ball handling attempts - 41, errors
- 5; Huether, ball handling attempts - 2;
M. Bielmaier, ball handling attempts - 4,
errors - 1; Eisenbraun, ball handling at-
tempts - 2.

Serve Receiving: Blasius, serve receiv-
ing success - 9, errors - 0, receptions per set
- 4.5; Schreiber, serve receiving success -
1, receptions per set - .5; Huether, serve
receiving success - 15, errors - 1, receptions
per set - 7.5; Eisenbraun, serve receiving
success - 2, errors - 1, receptions per set -
1.0. 

S1 S2 Final
Wall: 25 25 2
Newell: 13 4 0

Attacking: Linn, attack kills - 2, kills
per set - 1.0, kill percentage - 33.3, attacks
attempted - 6, errors - 0, hit percentage -
.333; Blasius, attacks attempted - 4, errors
- 2, hit percentage - (-.500); S. Johnston,
attack kills - 3, kills per set - 3.0, kill per-
centage - 60.0, attacks attempted - 5, errors
- 0, hit percentage - .600; Schreiber, at-
tack kills - 1, kills per set - .5, kill percent-
age - 14.3, attacks attempted - 7, errors - 1,
hit percentage - .000; Huether, attack kills
- 1, kills per set - .5, kill percentage - 50.0,
attacks attempted - 2, hit percentage - .500;
Jennifer Emery, attacks attempted - 3,
errors - 1,  hit percentage - (-.333); C.
Johnston, attack kills - 2, kills per set -
1.0, kill percentage - 40.0, attacks at-
tempted - 5, errors - 2, hit percentage -

.000; M. Bielmaier, attack kills - 4, kills
per set - 2.0, kill percentage - 50.0, attacks
attempted - 8, errors - 0, hit percentage -
.500; K. Bielmaier, attack kills - 2, kills
per set - 1.0, kill percentage - 18.2, attacks
attempted - 11, errors - 1, hit percentage -
.091.

Serving: Linn, serving aces - 5, aces per
set - 2.5, ace percentage - 35.7, total serves
- 14, errors - 0, serving percentage - 100.0,
points - 12; Blasius, total serves - 2, errors
- 1, serving percentage - 50.0, points - 1;
Schreiber, serving aces - 3, aces per set -
1.5, ace percentage - 18.8, total serves - 16,
errors - 1, serving percentage -93.8, points
- 13; Huether, total serves - 2, errors - 0,
serving percentage - 100.0, points - 1; C.
Johnston, serving aces - 3, aces per set -
1.5, ace percentage - 33.3, total serves - 9,
errors - 2, serving percentage - 77.8, points
- 6; M. Bielmaier, serving aces - 2, aces per
set - 1.0, ace percentage - 33.3, total serves
- 6, errors - 0, serving percentage - 100.0,
points - 4.

Blocking: S. Johnston, solo blocks - 1,
total blocks - 1, blocks per set - 1.0;
Schreiber, solo blocks - 1, total blocks - 1,
blocks per set - .5; M. Bielmaier, solo
blocks - 1, total blocks - 1, blocks per set -
.5; K. Bielmaier, solo blocks - 1, total
blocks - 1, blocks per set - .5.

Digs: Linn, digs - 1, dig errors - 0, digs
per set - .5; Blasius, digs - 1, dig errors - 0,
digs per set - .5; Schreiber, digs - 4, dig er-
rors - 0, digs per set - 2.0; Huether, digs -
6, dig errors - 3, digs per set - 3.0; M. Biel-
maier, digs - 3, errors - 0, digs per set - 1.5;
K. Bielmaier, digs - 2, digs per set - 1.0;
Eisenbraun, digs - 2, digs per set - 1.0.

Ball Handling: Linn, assists - 3, as-
sists per set - 1.5, ball handling attempts -
20, errors - 1; S. Johnston, ball handling
attempts - 1, errors - 0; Schreiber, assists
- 6, assists per set - 3.0, ball handling at-
tempts - 25, errors - 0; Huether, ball han-
dling attempts - 8; M. Bielmaier, ball han-
dling attempts - 4; K. Bielmaier, ball han-
dling attempts - 3; Eisenbraun, ball han-
dling attempts - 1.

Serve Receiving: Blasius, serve receiv-
ing success - 6, errors - 0, receptions per set
- 3.0; Schreiber, serve receiving success -
1, receptions per set - .5; Huether, serve
receiving success - 5, errors - 1, receptions
per set - 2.5.

S1 S2 Final
Wall: 22 24 0
H Co.: 25 26 2

Attacking: Linn, attack kills - 1, kills
per set - .5, kill percentage - 16.7, attacks
attempted - 6, errors - 1, hit percentage -
.000;  Blasius, attack kil;ls - 2, kills per set
- 1.0, kill percentage - 22.2, attacks at-
tempted - 9, errors - 2, hit percentage -
.000; Schreiber, attack kills - 6, kills per
set - 3.0, kill percentage - 25.0, attacks at-
tempted - 24, errors - 2, hit percentage -
.167; Huether, attacks attempted - 1, er-
rors - 1, hit percentage - (-1.000); C. John-
ston, attack kills - 5, kills per set - 2.5, kill
percentage - 27.8, attacks attempted - 18,
errors - 0, hit percentage - .278; M. Biel-
maier, attack kills - 7, kills per set - 3.5,
kill percentage - 31.8, attacks attempted -
22, errors - 0, hit percentage - .318; K. Biel-
maier, attack kills - 5, kills per set - 2.5,
kill percentage - 26.3, attacks attempted -
19, errors - 3, hit percentage - .1.5.

Serving: Linn, serving aces - 2, aces per
set - 1.0, ace percentage - 25.0, total serves
- 8, errors - 0, serving percentage - 100.0,
points - 3; Blasius, serving aces - 2, aces
per set - 2.5, ace percentage - 50.0, total
serves - 10, errors - 1, serving percentage -
90.0, points - 6; Schreiber, total serves -
10, errors - 0, serving percentage -100.0,
points - 4; Huether, serving aces - 1, aces
per set - .5, ace percentage - 12.5, total
serves - 8, errors - 2, serving percentage -
75.0, points - 4; C. Johnston, serving aces
- 1, aces per set - .5, ace percentage - 14.3,
total serves - 7, errors - 2, serving percent-
age - 71.4, points - 2; M. Bielmaier, total
serves - 5, errors - 1, serving percentage -
80.0, points - 1.

Blocking: K. Bielmaier, solo blocks - 1,
total blocks - 1, blocks per set - .5.

Digs: Linn, digs - 3, dig errors - 3, digs
per set - 1.5; Blasius, digs - 15, dig errors -
3, digs per set - 7.5; Schreiber, digs - 2, dig
errors - 5, digs per set - 1.0; Huether, digs
- 9, dig errors - 6, digs per set - 4.5; C.
Johnston, digs - 5, errors - 4, digs per set
- 2.5; M. Bielmaier, digs - 3, errors - 3, digs
per set - 1.5; K. Bielmaier, digs - 1, digs
per set - .5; Eisenbraun, digs - 2, errors -
3, digs per set - 1.0.

Ball Handling: Linn, assists - 9, as-
sists per set - 4.5, ball handling attempts -
39, errors - 2; Blasius, ball handling at-
tempts - 5, errors - 0; Schreiber, assists -
8, assists per set - 4.0, ball handling at-
tempts - 32, errors - 0; Huether, ball han-
dling attempts - 6; M. Bielmaier, ball han-
dling attempts - 4; K. Bielmaier, ball han-
dling attempts - 2; Eisenbraun, ball han-
dling attempts - 2.

Serve Receiving: Linn, serve receiving
success - 1, receptions per set - .5; Blasius,
serve receiving success - 9, errors - 1, recep-
tions per set - 4.5; Schreiber, errors - 1;
Huether, serve receiving success - 20, er-
rors - 2, receptions per set - 10.0; John-
ston, errors - 1; Eisenbraun, serve receiv-
ing success - 7, errors - 1, receptions per set
- 3.5.



Classifieds

Classified Advertising
CLASSIFIED RATE: $6.60 minimum for first 20
words; 10¢ per word thereafter; included in the
Pennington County Courant, the Profit, & The
Pioneer Review, as well as on our website:
www.pioneer-review.com.

CARD OF THANKS: Poems, Tributes, Etc. … $6.60 minimum for first 20
words; 10¢ per word thereafter. Each name and initial must be counted sep-
arately. Included in the Pennington County Courant and the Profit.

NOTE: $2.00 added charge for bookkeeping and billing on all charges.

DISPLAY AD RATE: $8.20 per column inch, included in the Pennington
County Courant and the Profit. $5.70 per column inch for the Pennington
County Courant only.

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All real estate advertised in this newspaper is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, or discrimination on race, color, religion, sex, or
national origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation,
or discrimination.”
   This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate
which is a violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

HELP WANTED: Philip Health
Services, Philip, SD, needs
Medical Technologist, to per-
form lab procedures, maintain
lab instruments. Bachelor’s de-
gree in Medical Technology,
AMT or ASCP or equivalent cer-
tification. Sent resumé to: HR,
PO Box 790, Philip, SD 57567.

PR10-tfn

RN/LPN POSITIONS: Seeking
loving and patient geriatric
nurses at the Kadoka Nursing
Home. Benefits available. Con-
tact Heidi or Ruby at 837-2270.

K46-tfn

AMERICA’S BEST VALUE INN
IN WALL has positions open for
housekeeping and laundry.
Stop in to apply or call Joseph
at 279-2127 or 808-284-1865.

PW32-tfn

HELP WANTED: Cooks,
counter personnel, wait staff
position(s) are available for Aw!
Shucks Café opening soon at
909 Main Street in Kadoka.
Please apply within or contact
Teresa or Colby Shuck for more
information: 837-2076.

K33-tfn

HELP WANTED: Sales person
to sell the historic Black Hills
Gold jewelry, in Wall. Meet trav-
elers from all over the world.
Salary + commission. Call
Jackie at 348-8108 or 391-
7806, or fax resumé to 279-
2314. PW24-tfn

misc. foR saLe
FOR SALE: Hotpoint propane
gas cookstove. Del’s, Exit 63,
Box Elder, 390-9810.

PR11-1tc

ELK MEAT FOR SALE: For de-
tails call 484-1898. P48-1tp

FOR SALE: Large, new Ken-
more refrigerator with bottom
freezer. Del’s, Exit 63, Box
Elder, 390-9810. PR11-1tc 

FOR SALE: Rope horse halters
with 10’ lead rope, $15 each.
Call 685-3317 or 837-2917.

K44-tfn

fRee
FREE: Used 2’x9’ corrugated &
3’x20’ roofing steel to be re-
moved off of 26’x120’ building.
Call 843-2869, Midland.

P48-tfn

notices/Wanted
SAVE THE DATE for the
Belvidere Christmas Fair, Sat-
urday after Thanksgiving, No-
vember 30. M10-3tc

WANTED: Old Indian items,
beadwork, quillwork, old guns,
old painted buffalo hides, old
photographs. Cash paid. Call
748-2289 or 515-3802.

F46-4tp

FOR SALE: Pullets (or roost-
ers), black australorps, will
start laying in December. Fed
only organic feed, free ranged.
20 birds available. $10 per bird
November, $12 per bird Decem-
ber. Located in Glad Valley, SD.
Cash and carry. Call Ron at
466-2553 or 450-0665.

P48-8tc

HAY FOR SALE: Grass/alfalfa
mix, $150 a ton. Leroy Guptill,
Martin, 685-6752. PR10-5tp

FOR SALE: Guernsey dairy
bull calf-tested A2/A2 genetics.
Son of a champion  bull,
mother is a milk machine! Will
be weaned Feb-March. Taking
non-refundable deposits now.
Registered, $1400 or Unregis-
tered, $1000.  Delivery extra,
from Glad Valley. Fed only cer-
tified / transitional organic
hay, grains, minerals. Call Ron
466-2553 or 450-0664.

P48-8tc

HAY FOR SALE: Approx. 1250
tons, half hybrid Pearl millet
and half sorghum/sudan BMR.
Tested good, net wrapped, big
round, trucking available if
needed. Call Rick at 386-2375.

WP9-4tc

FOR SALE; Peas & oat hay.
Call Mike at 685-3068.

P37-tfn

WANTED: Hay, straw or stalks
to put up on shares or pur-
chase in field or windrow. Call
Joel Deering, 381-0885 or 993-
3151. PR45-tfn

heLP Wanted
DAKOTA MILL & GRAIN, INC.
has an immediate position
available at its Midland facility.
Interested parties must have a
valid CDL or the ability to ob-
tain one. Please call Pat, 843-
2277, or Russ, 223-2557, or
Jack, 716-2457. PR11-4tc

MAINTENANCE WORKER:
Highway Dept. - Wall Division,
Salary: $16.17 per hour. Clos-
ing Date: November 17, 2013.
Please visit our website for
more information: www.co.pen-
nington.sd.us or call 605-394-
2166. PW48-2tc

FULL TIME JACKSON
COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPART-
MENT WORKER: Truck driver,
heavy equipment operator, light
equipment operator. Experi-
ence preferred, but will train.
CDL required, or to be obtained
in six months.  Pre-employment
drug and alcohol screening re-
quired. Benefits package. Appli-
cations / resumes accepted. In-
formation 837-2410 or 837-
2422. Fax 837-2447. K45-5tc

FULL- OR PART-TIME PRESS-
ROOM HELP WANTED: Mon-
day and Wednesday mornings
(3-4 hours each day). Will train
the right person. Call Beau
Ravellette, 859-2516, for more
details. PR1-tfn

Business & seRvice
BUSINESS FOR SALE: Pizza
Etc. 175 S. Center Ave., Philip.
Great family business, 1 year in
newly remodeled building, lots
of possibilities for expansion.
Contact Kim or Vickie, 859-
2365.

PR45-tfn

HILDEBRAND STEEL & CON-
CRETE will do all your concrete
construction jobs. Call us and
we will give you a quote. Office,
837-2621, Rich’s cell, 431-
2226, toll free, 877-867-4185.

K25-tfn

ROUGH COUNTRY SPRAY-
ING: Specializing in controlling
Canada thistle on rangeland.
ATV application. Also prairie
dogs. Call Bill at 669-2298. 

M24-24tp

O’CONNELL CONSTRUCTION,
INC., PHILIP: Rock, Sand,
Gravel (screened or crushed).
We can deliver. Dams, dugouts,
building sites. Our 38th year.
Glenn or Trace, 859-2020.

PR11-tfn

TETON RIVER TRENCHING:
For all your rural water hook-
ups, waterline and tank instal-
lation and any kind of backhoe
work, call Jon Jones, 843-
2888, Midland. PR20-52tp

WEST RIVER EXCAVATION
will do all types of trenching,
ditching and directional boring
work. See Craig, Diana, Saun-
tee or Heidi Coller, Kadoka, SD,
or call 837-2690. Craig cell:
390-8087, Sauntee cell: 390-
8604; wrex@gwtc.net K50-tfn

faRm & Ranch
TRAILER TIRES FOR SALE:
12-ply, 235/85/16R. $160,
mounted. Les’ Body Shop, 859-
2744, Philip. P40-tfn

WANTED: Antlers. Looking to
buy deer, elk, and moose
antlers. Paying cash. 360-3749.

P46-3tp

NOW IS THE TIME … TO
THINK OF YOUR FAMILY &
FRIENDS! It’s not too early to
be compiling your Christmas or
end-of-the-year letter! You write
it, email it to us (ads@pioneer-
review.com) and we will print it
on beautiful holiday stationary.
We can even put your full color
family picture with the letter.
Let us help you make the holi-
day season special (and easier)
this year. Ravellette Publica-
tions, Inc. Philip Office: 859-
2516; Wall Office: 279-2565;
Kadoka Office: 837-2259; Faith
Office: 967-2161; Bison Office:
244-7199; Murdo Office: 669-
2271; New Underwood Office:
754-6466. P41-tfn

WANTED TO BUY: Old farm
machinery and junk cars for
crushing. 433-5443.

P36-12tp

Pets
KITTENS/CATS AVAILABLE
that would make great barn or
house cats. They are excellent
mousers. Please call 685-5327
for more information.

P47-2tp

ReaL estate
HOUSE FOR SALE: Asking
$25,000. 406 Norris Street,
Wall. 279-2825. PW46-3tp

RentaLs
HOME FOR RENT in the coun-
try, 2 to 3 bedrooms, $250 per
month. Pasture available. Call
859-2322, Philip. P48-2tp

APARTMENTS: Spacious one
bedroom units, all utilities in-
cluded. Young or old. Need
rental assistance or not, we can
house you. Just call 1-800-
481-6904 or stop in the lobby
and pick up an application.
Gateway Apartments, Kadoka.

WP32-tfn

FOR RENT: 2 to 3 bedroom
house, Philip. Call Tom Foley,
859-2975 or 685-8856.

PR11-2tc

RecReation
FOR SALE: 2004 Fleetwood
Cheyenne pop-up camper in
good shape. Furnace, awning,
spare tire, hot water heater,
shower, frig and large front
storage box. Stored inside off
season. Call 279-2195 or 441-
7049, Wall, anytime.

WP4-tfn

THERE’S A NEW GUN
DEALER IN TOWN!! Schofield
Gun Sales invites you to go to
www. schofieldgunsales.com
and have a look at what we
have to offer. We are happy to
do transfers too, for those of
you who may have purchased a
gun off the internet. We are a
member of Gunbrokers FFL
network. So please, check out
our website and see if there is
anything that we can help you
with. We're looking forward to
serving you! PR11-4tc

FOR SALE: 2008 Yamaha Griz-
zly 350, 4x4 excellent condi-
tion. Call 280-0926. P47-2tc

cLassified PoLicy
PLEASE READ your classified
ad the first week it runs. If you
see an error, we will gladly re-
run your ad correctly. We ac-
cept responsibility for the first
incorrect insertion only. Ravel-
lette Publications, Inc. requests
all classifieds and cards of
thanks be paid for when or-
dered. A $2.00 billing charge
will be added if ad is not paid at
the time the order is placed. All
phone numbers are with an
area code of 605, unless other-
wise indicated.

EDUCATION

MEDICAL OFFICE TRAINEES
NEEDED! Become a Medical Office
Assistant at SC Train! No experi-
ence needed! Online career training
gets you job ready! HS
diploma/GED & PC/Internet
needed! 1-888-424-9412.

EMPLOYMENT

CALL AVON TO EARN extra money
for Christmas. **40%
discount/commission - $10 to
start** Call 605-334-0525.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: LPN’s &
CNA’s, top weekly pay, direct de-
posit, & flexible schedules. Take
control of your schedule with Tri-
State Nursing. Apply online today.
www.tristatenursing.com 800-727-
1912.

WANTED: BROKER/OWNER of
successful, long-established west-
ern SD/ND real estate brokerage
office is seeking an experienced li-
censee to assist and eventually take
over office. Send contact informa-
tion to sdna@sdna.com for prompt
response.

FULL TIME JACKSON COUNTY
HIGHWAY Department Worker.
Truck driver, heavy equipment op-
erator, light equipment operator.
Experience preferred, but will train.
CDL required, or to be obtained in
six months. Pre-employment drug
and alcohol screening required.
Benefits package. Applications / re-
sumes accepted. Information (605)
837-2410 or (605) 837 – 2422 Fax
(605) 837-2447.

FOR SALE

LONGBRANCH IN PIERRE, SD. We
have lowered the price & will con-
sider contract for deed. Call Russell
Spaid 605-280-1067.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

IF YOU USED THE BLOOD THIN-
NER PRADAXA and suffered inter-
nal bleeding, hemorrhaging, re-
quired hospitalization or a loved
one died while taking Pradaxa be-
tween October 2010 and the pres-
ent, you may be entitled to compen-
sation. Call Attorney Charles H.
Johnson 1-800-535-5727.

LOG HOMES

DAKOTA LOG HOME Builders rep-
resenting Golden Eagle Log Homes,
building in eastern, central, north-
western South & North Dakota.
Scott Connell, 605-530-2672, Craig
Connell, 605-264-5650, www.gold-
eneagleloghomes.com. 

MISCELLANEOUS

THE COUGAR CLASSIC BASKET-
BALL Tournament in Rapid City is
December 6,7 & 8Th.  Open to girls
and boys teams grades 4-8. Regis-
tration is $140/team, three game
guarantee. Rosters due November
28th For information: www.rapidc-
itycourgarclassic.com.

DISH TV RETAILER- Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High
Speed Internet starting at
$14.95/month (where available.)
SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY Instal-
lation! CALL Now! 1-800-308-1892.

NOTICES

ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS
statewide for only $150.00. Put the
South Dakota Statewide Classifieds
Network to work for you today! (25
words for $150. Each additional
word $5.) Call this newspaper or
800-658-3697 for details.

WANT TO BUY

WANT TO BUY: OLD OR NEW Farm
House with buildings on a few acres
in Central/Eastern South Dakota.
Call 913.633.7133 between 9 a.m.-
9 p.m.

Pennington County Courant • November 7, 2013 • 9

annc@
gwtc.net

aParTMEnTS
aVailaBlE

Wall Ridge Apts.
in Wall

2 Bedroom
on-site laundry

facility

MetroPlains Management

605-347-3077
1-800-244-2826

www.metroplainsmanagement.com

Spacious 1 bedroom
units are available for the elderly

(62 years or older)
and/or disabled/handicapped adults

(18 years or older)

OF ALL INCOME

LEVELS.

CALL 1-800-481-6904
TDD-Relay

1-800-877-1113

GATEWAY
APARTMENTS

301 1st AVE. SW

KADOKA, SD

For SalE
509 Main STrEET, Wall, S.D.

Restaurant & Bar with Liquor License including all
appliances, walk-in cooler/freezer, furnishings included
but not limited to the bar, chairs, tables, 2 coin-operated

pool tables and an ATM on-site, $700,000.
Located across the street from Wall Drug off I-90.

SANDRA RUNDE, CCIM, SIOR, Commercial Broker
Prudential Kahler REALTORS@

2401 W. Main St., Rapid City, SD 57702

605-343-7500 or 800-658-5550

Thank A Soldier,

Lay a Wreath
20” Balsam Wreath

$20.00, tax included

Purchase a Wreath to honor and remember a
Veteran and Loved one during the Holiday Season.

December 14th, 10:00 a.m., Wreath laying
ceremony at Black Hills National Cemetery.

Deadline to place order, November 15, 2013.

Contact John Kitterman, 515-3129 or
stop by Ann’s Motel for an order form.

TDM Excavation

& Heavy Haul
Cell: 685-3283 • Wall

•Trackhoe •Trenching

•Repair Dams & Roads

•Heavy Haul Trailer

•Dozer

•Site Cleanup

Todd Sieler
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NOTICE FOR BID

    Lake Flat Township is now accepting
bids for hauling gravel this mid-Novem-
ber, from the Paulsen Pit, seven to 15
miles average. Bids must have proof of
insurance, loader fee, and per ton hauling
fee. Bids will be opened November 15,
2013.
    Bids may be sent to Mark Brucklacher,
PO Box 194, Wall, SD 57790
    Lake Flat Township reserves the right
to reject any or all bids or to waive any in-
formalities.
    For additional information, please call
515-0975.

Publish November 7 & 14, 2013, at the
total approximate cost of $12.35.

NOTICE OF
HEARING

BEFORE
THE PENNINGTON COUNTY

PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION

AND THE PENNINGTON COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Notice is hereby given that the following
petitioners have applied to the Penning-
ton County Planning Board of Commis-
sioners under the provisions of the Pen-
nington County Zoning Ordinance as fol-
lows:

James and Charlette Steele; Fisk Land
Surveying – Agent, has applied for a Re-
zone to rezone 25 acres from General
Agriculture District to Limited Agriculture
District located on NW¼SE¼SE¼;
NE¼SE¼SE¼; and S½SE¼NE¼SE¼,
in Section 25, T2N, R6E, BHM, Penning-
ton County, South Dakota, approximately
two (2) miles northwest of Rapid City,

near the intersection of Sun Ridge Road
and Pushing Place, in accordance with
Sections 206 and 508 of the Pennington
County Zoning Ordinance.

Notice is further given that said applica-
tions will be heard by the Pennington
County Board of Commissioners in the
County Courthouse at 10:30 a.m. on the
19th day of November 2013.  At this time,
any person interested may appear and
show cause, if there be any, why such re-
quests should or should not be granted.

ADA Compliance:  Pennington County
fully subscribes to the provisions of the
Americans with Disabilities Act.  If you de-
sire to attend this public meeting and are
in need of special accommodations,
please notify the Planning Director so that
appropriate auxiliary aids and services
are available.

DAN JENNISSEN,
PLANNING DIRECTOR

JULIE A. PEARSON,
PENNINGTON COUNTY AUDITOR

Published November 7, 2013, at the total
approximate cost of $18.11.

NOTICE OF
HEARING

BEFORE THE PENNINGTON
COUNTY 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS

Notice is hereby given that the following
petitioners have applied to the Penning-
ton County Board of Commissioners
under the provisions of the Pennington
County Zoning Ordinance as follows:

JC and Peggy Palmer; Aspen Ridge –
Agent, have applied for a Setback Vari-

ance to reduce the Section Line setback
requirement from 58 feet to 50 feet in a
Planned Unit Development District lo-
cated on Lot 2, Block 10, Countryside
Subdivision, Section 29, T1N, R7E, BHM,
Pennington County, South Dakota, 5525
Meadowlark Drive, in accordance with
Sections 204 and 509 of the Pennington
County Zoning Ordinance.

Dennis Kauer has applied for Lot Size
Variances to reduce the minimum re-
quired Lot Size from 40 acres to 17.538
acres and 20 acres in a General Agricul-
ture District located on Lots 1 and 2 of
Kauer Subdivision, Section 30, T2N,
R10E, BHM, Pennington County, South
Dakota, located along Highway 1416 and
the corner of 155th Avenue, in accor-
dance with Sections 205 and 509 of the
Pennington County Zoning Ordinance.

Shilo Farmer and Johanna Del Soldato;
Kent Guthrie – Agent, have applied for a
Setback Variance to reduce the Section
Line setback requirement from 58 feet to
33 feet in a Suburban Residential District
located on Lot 16R, Morse Subdivision
#4, Section 8, T1N, R6E, BHM, Penning-
ton County, South Dakota, 13178 Morse
Place, in accordance with Sections 204
and 509 of the Pennington County Zoning
Ordinance.

Notice is further given that said applica-
tions will be heard by the Pennington
County Board of Commissioners in the
County Courthouse at 10:30 a.m. on the
19th day of November 2013.  At this time,
any person interested may appear and
show cause, if there be any, why such re-
quests should or should not be granted.

ADA Compliance:  Pennington County
fully subscribes to the provisions of the
Americans with Disabilities Act.  If you de-
sire to attend this public meeting and are
in need of special accommodations,
please notify the Planning Department so
that appropriate auxiliary aids and serv-
ices are available.

Julie A. Pearson
Pennington County Auditor

Published November 7, 2013, at the total
approximate cost of $22.88.

Obituaries More obituaries on page 5

James A. “Jim” Bouman, age
52, of Philip, S.D., died Thursday,
October 31, 2013, at the Rapid
City Regional Hospital.

James Allen Bouman was born
May 19, 1961, to George and Mar-
jorie (Wang) Bouman at his
Grandma McKee’s home in White
River. He was the youngest and
cheapest child – only costing
$100 – of six children. Jim was a
perfectly sweet little brother ac-
cording to his sisters, but don’t ask
his brothers. They might tell you
stories about hammers, tacks, fly-
swatters, tube socks with sand,
and brooms. He grew up in White
River, attending school there. His
favorite teacher was Mr. Risseeuw
and his St. Bernard dogs. He grad-
uated in 1980 from White River
High School. 

He attended Mitchell Vo-Tech
and earned an architecture degree
in carpentry. After vo-tech, Jim
worked for Rich Hildebrand trav-
eling all over Minnesota and
South Dakota doing concrete
work. 

Jim married Traci Iwan and
was blessed to be the father of
three children from his marriage.
His kids were his pride and joy. He
told numerous stories of his kids,
Kelly’s red fire truck, Steph’s bro-
ken green crayon stuck in her
nose, and Cody’s deer gutting ex-
perience. 

Jim had the privilege of going
to Custer to fight the Jasper Fire
with Rich Foley and Cody Riggins.
It was during that week he met
Kim Foley. He came back up to
Custer with a couple of her “bro’s”
to celebrate the Jasper Fire being
put out, and then spent a wonder-
ful night of dancing at the Philip
Fireman’s Ball before he asked
her out on a date. He spent four
and a half days in Philip and four
and a half days in Custer accord-
ing to his friend, Marty, for a year
before asking her (and Karch) to
become part of his family. Kim and
Jim were united in marriage on
June 25, 2005, in Philip. 

For 22 years, Jim worked at
Scotchman Industries as an iron-
worker. In 2010, Jim became em-
ployed at Midwest Cooperatives in
Philip as a fabrication engineer.
Jim was part of the Philip Volun-
teer Fire Department for many
years. Jim could always be found
helping his friends and family
building shops, garages, pole
barns, moving houses, bleachers,
etc. 

In the last four years, Jim had
enjoyed his newest title of being
Grandpa. He had six wonderful
grandchildren. He was the perfect
grandpa spoiling them with cook-
ies, fruit snacks, teaching them
dead deer looks, and spending
time being the jungle “Jim.”

His hobbies involved hunting,
fishing, taxidermy work on pheas-
ants, fish, and deer, and tinkering
with anything that had a motor
(or engine). He had a love of all
animals, especially his dogs, rac-
coons, chipmunks and fox. His fa-
vorite mounts were for his four
children which all happened to be
their second deer. He loved sur-
prising his kids with the mounts
for Christmas. 

Jim was a loving husband, dad,
grandpa, brother, and uncle. He
could make you laugh and was
there to help no matter what. He
will be greatly missed by all who
knew him. 

Survivors include his wife, Kim
Bouman of Philip; three sons,
Kelly Bouman and his wife, MJ, of
Rapid City, Cody Bouman and his
wife, Eva, of Bismarck, N.D., and
Karch Foley of Philip; one daugh-
ter, Stephanie Hendrickson and

her husband, Spencer, of Sand-
point, Idaho; six grandchildren,
Doodle, Gracie, James and
Michael Bouman and Addison and
Ryder Bouman; two sisters, Bon-
nie Madsen and her husband,
Bruce, of Kadoka, and Connie Hill
and her husband, Arnie, of White
River; three brothers, Bob
Bouman of White River, Ronnie
Bouman and his wife, Donna, of
White River, and Bill Bouman and
his wife, Sheryl, of Kadoka; sev-
eral nieces and nephews; and a
host of other relatives and friends.

Jim was preceded in death by
his parents, George and Jackie
Bouman, and his maternal and
paternal grandparents.

Services were held Monday, No-
vember 4, at the American Legion
Hall in Philip, with Father Kevin
Achbach and Pastor Kathy Ches-
ney officiating.

Music was provided by JoAnne
Stilwell, pianist, and Barb Bowen,
vocalist. 

Ushers were Richard Foley,
Doug Gillen and Franklin
“Speedy” Krogman.

Pallbearers were Kelly
Bouman, Cody Bouman, Karch
Foley, Spencer Hendrickson,
Marty Hansen, Harold F. Iwan,
Anthony Iwan and Kyle Iwan.

Honorary pallbearers were the
Philip Volunteer Fire Department,
Philip Ambulance Service, PHS
volleyball team and all relatives
and friends in attendance.

Interment was at the Masonic
Cemetery in Philip.

Arrangements were with the
Rush Funeral Home of Philip. His
online guestbook is available at
www.rushfuneralhome.com

James A. “Jim” Bouman__________________________

Wall School
Upcoming

Events
Thurs., November 7 -

Sat., November 16
Thursday, November 7: Dis-

trict VB @ Wall, 7 p.m., Info
TBA.

Friday, November 8: District
VB; HS Vocal Festival @ White
River.

Saturday, November 9: FB
Playoffs (Semi Finals)

Monday, November 11: Vet-
eran’s Day Program @ 10 a.m.;
School Board meeting @ 6 p.m.

Tuesday, November 12: Re-
gion VB.

Wednesday, November 13:
FFA Rushmore Leadership
Roundup @ Rapid City.

Thursday, November 14:
State FB @ Dakota Dome.

Friday, November 15: State
FB @ Dakota Dome (9B @ 11
a.m.); JH GBB @ Kadoka, 5
p.m. MST.

Saturday, November 16:
State FB @ Dakota Dome.

Need a
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done fast?
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